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louse halts effort to lift arms embargo
_ By WIRE SERVICES■ The House on Thursday rejected
l~t Ford's effort to lift Congress*
|o on arm sales to Turkey as
Knts argued his plan would be
Lion to blackmail.
J made a last ■ minute appeal to
■ resumption of arms shipments, but

was rejected 223 to 206.
w.se burst from the galleries and the
£"the arms sale, which was being
jed during most of the electronic
Lddenly reversed in the final minute
is rejected.
lonents of Ford's plan repeatedly used
|rd "blackmail" in contending Ford is
leking reduction of Turkey's occupa-
Irces on Cyprus so he can save U.S.
Kn Turkey.

Supporters of the resumption of arms
sales contended Congress' embargo had not
worked to bring Cyprus negotiations and
that the U.S. bases on Turkey are vitally
needed to maintain surveillance on the
Soviet Union.
In a letter read to the House just before

the vote, Ford asked the House to approve
the resumption of arms sales and added:
"I pledge my total commitment to

working with the parties involved —

Turkey, Greece and Cyprus — to assist in
finding just and equitable settlement to this
dispute."
The House deliberation was on a bill to

permit transfer of 185 - million worth of
weapons Turkey had contracted before
Feb. 5, when Congress cut off all U.S.
military aid to that country. It also would

have permitted arms cash sales to Turkey
and would have authorized President Ford
to approve additional U.S. credit weapons
sales solely for Turkey's North Atlantic
Alliance obligations.
The measure would have, in effect, lifted

Congress' embargo cash and credit weapons
sales to Turkey but continue the ban on
grants of military aid.
Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y., said the

President had won the 297 to 8 House vote
last year largely with the argument that the
bases are needed to keep track of Soviet
weaponry.
"Insofar as these bases give us the

capability to monitor present and possible
future adherence to nuclear arms agree¬
ment," Solarz said, "I believe it is critical to
maintain them."

But opponents asserted that Turkey invasion a year ago and asked his aid in about Adreas K. Kassapis, 18, who wasviolated US. aid laws in invading and determining what happened to them. born in Detroit and disappeared last
occupying Cyprus with American weaDons
and that Congress should not be black¬
mailed into partially lifting the arms ban.
The deputy Democratic whip, John

Brademas, D-Ind., said the arms sale would
set a dangerous precedent, signaling other
buyers of U.S. weapons that they could use
them to wage war on their neighbors.
"I'm truly frightened," said Rep. Lindy

Boggs, D-La., "I'm frightened this bill
would put this country on the brink of
submitting to demands that amount to
blackmail to violate our moral values."
Meanwhile, Rep. Donald W. Riegle Jr.,

D-Mich., Wednesday sent the Turkish
ambassador a list of American citizens
missing in Cyprus since the Turkish

Riegle said he was personally concerned August.

Inited Nations extends mandate

pillowing forces
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

i UN Security Council voted 13-0
Kday night to extend the mandate of
BN buffer force in Sinai for another
I months, until Oct. 24
l vote on the resolution extending the
■ the UN Emergency Force (UNEF)
Boned between Egyptian and Israeli
Is had been delayed by a dispute over

working.
China and Iraq did not participate in the

vote, in keeping with their usual practice on
UNEF.
The council action came less than six

hours before the midnight expiration of the
mandate, and was made possible by a
last-minute compromise reached between
the United States and Egypt.

)rmer MSU

ibbed in d
LSON (UPI) — A former All - America
Uer for Michigan State, his brother
Tvo women were arrested Thursday on
les stemming from police raids that
i $146,000 worth of hashish and
iana.

fc illegal narcotics, along with two - ton
les used for the production of hashish
135,000 in cash, were seized in raids by

'

i • County Metro Squad at the homes
rmer MSU wrestling star John A.

|eider in Williamston and his brother,lhn, in Haslett.
p Schneiders, along with Lana Kaye
"6, of Haslett, and Kathy Hazlett, 20,
pst Lansing, were arraigned before
lict Judge Robert H. Bell on charges of
■ssion of illegal narcotics with intent to
■The charge, a felony, is punishable by
V four years in prison,
p lives with Vaughn Schneider, 31, and
■arrested at his home, police said.

Hazlett was not arrested until after the
raids were conducted.
John Schneider, 28, who earned All -

America status as a wrestler in the 191 -

pound class at MSU in 1969, is a wood
importer licensed to do business in Central
and South America, according to investiga¬
tors from the state attorney general's office
who have been investigating the brothers
for two years.
"There's no question about a foreign

connection as far as we're concerned," said
Vincent Piersante, head of the attorney
general's organized crime division.
Seized in the raid were two truckloads of

Columbian reefers, hashish and hashish oil
worth an estimated $146,000 on the street,
police said.
Piersante described the Schneiders as

major hashish and marijuana suppliers for
mid - Michigan.

"

*ge 12}

In Jerusalem, an Israeli government
source said Egypt had "accepted in general
terms" Israel's concept of a new Sinai
agreement but that a dispute remained
over the line to which Israel would

vwithdraw. The Egyptian Foreign Ministry
said it was "premature" to say there was an
agreement.
The UN Security Council had reached an

understanding Wednesday night to extend
the mandate of the 3,919-member Sinai
force, which expired Thursday. A meeting
was scheduled Thursday morning to give
formal approval, but the one-word disa¬
greement in private talks forced a delay.
Egypt had opposed renewal of the

mandate on grounds that Israel was using
the presence of the buffer force to
perpetuate its occupation of Egyptian land
captured in the 1967 war and had demanded
that the Security Council call for Israel to
withdraw from Arab lands. Cairo respond¬
ed to an appeal by the Security Council and
agreed to a three-month extension. Israel
preferred a six-month renewal.
The Israeli negotiating team, made up of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, Foreign
Minister Yigal Allon and Defense minister
Shimon Peres, met Thursday to discuss the
Egyptian reply to the latest Israeli with¬
drawal proposals received Wednesday
night from Washington. Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger had conveyed the
Egyptian stand to Israeli Ambassador
Simcha Dinitz.
In talks Wednesday with members of the

new congress of the Arab Socialist Union,
Egypt's only political party, President
Anwar Sadat affirmed there would be no

direct negotiations of any kind between
Israel and Egypt.
But the source added Thursday that

Egypt is willing to sit down with Israel at
Geneva to sign any new interim accord
when it is completed.
The source added direct talks were not a

condition for an agreement but "an element
which will be inevitable in the course of the
talks."

Students still

without dean

NO TUITION

".rlRep wants tree college
|By CASSANDRA SPRATLINGI State News StaffWriter
I the third time in six years Rep.
I Vaughn III, D-Detroit, has intro-
I a bill that would make college
1 °n 'reP for all Michigan residents for
Fst two years of school, and all
P'ons are that the bill will fail again.
*y legislators seem to be in favor of
Ta' They fay, however, that current
flc conditions facing the state would
f,rn™ impossible at this time,link it's a great bill," said Howard

U-Kalamazoo. "It's especially

VAUGHN

attractive given the increased financial
burden being placed upon students. But it's
simply not going to happen because of the
difficult financial situation facing the state.
"I think it's completely unrealistic to

expect passage until we're clearly out of the
economic slump Michigan is experiencing,"
he continued.
Vaughn, however, doesn't consider the

cost factor as great a problem as did some
other legislators.
"It's a matter of where you put your

priorities," Vaughn said.
Vaughn said he does not know how much

a program would cost or exactly where the
money would come from, but he hopes to
have some cost estimates within the next
week.

"I consider tnis a vital need," he said. ^1
don't care where the money comes from."
He said the bill is important because

rising education costs could price poorer
people out of an education.
Vaughn said that such a bill would also be

an important step toward equality in
education.

Vaughn hopes that the availability of free
education for the first two years would
"excite and encourage" young people to go
on to get a four - year degree.
He said he believes the bill has a better

chance of passing now than ever before.
State Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lan¬

sing, said that he is in favor of the idea but
he'd have a hard time arguing for some¬

thing like it at this time.
He said that he could see this type of

program if the money came out of other
types of state financial aid.
"I'd favor an across - the - board free

tuition program instead of some of these
other intricate systems of determining who
gets aid and who doesn't," he said.
Jondahl said he considers it important

that some type of financing be developed to
counteract the effects of rising tuition.
"We either have to talk about increasing

opportunities to get aid or moving in this
type of direction," he said.
Rep. Dominic Jacobetti, D-Negaunee,

said the bill is "a nice gesture" but that it
would destroy the state treasury.

Jacobetti, who chairs the House Ap¬
propriations Committee, said that if the bill
comes to his committee, a tax bill must be
included.

"If he (Vaughn) comes up with the tax
revenue for it I'm in favor of it," he said.

The State Board of Education recently
endorsed the bill and the Michigan Higher
Education Student Assn. (MHESA) voted
in favor of the bill at its last meeting.

Michael Wallace, legislative director of
MHESA, said that while MHESA favors
the bill they do not think it feasible right
now.

"We're going to work to push the bill but
we're not overly optimistic about the
results," he said.

MSU will remain dean of student-less
indefinitely because of a tight budget,
Eldon Nonnamaker, vicepresident for stu¬
dent affairs, said Thursday. The position,
which is the top faculty position directly
involving students, has been vacant for
three years.
However, Nonnamaker said in February

that the money was then available to fill the
position. Katherine White, asst. vice
president for student affairs, also said then
that the money for the dean of students'
salary has been budgeted every year that
the position has remained vacant.
The position has gone unfilled since 1972,

when Nonnamaker, the last dean of
students, resigned to take his present
position. Nonnamaker and other staff
members have taken over some of the
former duties of the dean of students since
then.
The duties of the dean of students

include: advising student organizations and
student government; overseeing special
projects such as homecoming; keeping all
student personnel records,and coordinating
the Minority Student Aid program.
Nonnamaker said other essential em¬

ployes would have to be fired if a new dean
of students was hired. During 1973, when
funds were not quite so tight, two
candidates for the position were considered
but both decided to take other jobs.
Nonnamaker Said in February that MSU

would do without a dean of students if and
only if it was absolutely necessary to do
without one.
"We can definitely afford one now," he

said then. "But who knows what's down the
road and whether we will be able to afford
one in the future.
Nonnamaker said Thursday that the

matter would be reviewed again if sufficient
funding becomes available and if a need for
the position is demonstrated.

AP wirephoto

Capt. CharlesMiller of the merchant shipMayaguez presents the
ship's wheel to President Ford during ceremonies Thursday in
the White House.
The Mayaguez was seized by Cambodia May 12 in the Gulf of

Thailand. Three days later it was recaptured after Ford ordered
in the Marines.

Army tests say LSD
potent, not addictive
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Army experi¬

ments with LSD showed the drug is
powerful but not addictive and it changes
body cells less than caffeine, according to a
top researcher involved in the program.
Dr. Van M. Sim said he personally had

tried LSD.
He told a Pentagon news conference

Wednesday only a few Army test subjects

Report says
can't use every
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A nationwide

survey indicates most Americans are
unable to use basic math to solve everyday
consumer problems ranging from balancing
their checkbooks to deciding which sized
package is the cheapest.
It also reports men, "consistently outper¬

form females on exercises involving buying
and household situations" and that blacks,
inner city residents, persons whose parents
lack high school educations and those
residing in the Southeast states in general
are poorer at solving math problems
involved in buying decisions.
The survey, released Thursday, covers

34,000 persons aged 17 and another 4,200
adults. It was taken by the National
Assessment of Educational Progress, a
project of the Education Commission paid
for by the National Center for Education
Statistics.

"Consumers are generally ill - equipped to
purchase wisely and make the best choices
among competing products." said White
House Consumer Adviser Virginia Knauer,
commenting on the report.

She said it was not surprising that from
223,000 to 245,000 consumers went bank¬
rupt last year, a record.
The survey found adults generally do

better than 17 - year - olds at consumer
math, apparently because they have had
practical marketplace experience.
It found "less than one-half of the 17-year

- olds and adults could successfully deter¬
mine the most economical size of a product.
Only 10 per cent of the 17 -year - olds and 20
per cent of the adults could correctly
calculate taxi fare. One per cent of the 17 -

year - olds and 16 per cent of the adults
could balance a checkbook."

reported having after - effects from the
hallucinogen.
The director of chemical warfare re¬

search at Edgewood Arsenal, Md., said
LSD was administered to 585 volunteers,
mostly soldiers but including some civilian
Army personnel, over 12 years ending in
1967.
The Army previously had said possibly

900 other persons were tested by outside
contractors as part of the program.
Sim said Army test subjects were told

beforehand they would receive a powerful,
behavior - affecting drug. But they were
not told when, nor were they told it would
be LSD.
He said the program was popular among

volunteers, who received a three - day pass
each week over three months as compensa¬
tion. Before a volunteer was accepted, he
had to take weeklong physical and psycho¬
logical tests.
After taking LSD, subjects were given

tests including map reading, spelling,
breaking down and reassembling a rifle,
and playing volleyball. Ten per cent
underwent followup studies.
The study, Sim said, found LSD is a

powerful drug that civilians might use for
enjoyment. It also found "LSD is not
physically addictive."
Despite doses as high as 2,400 micro¬

grams per hundred pounds of body weight,
only seven volunteers reported after -

effects, he said, because their selection was

carefully controlled and, "it was a lot
different frpm the civilian drug culture."
Medical files were sent to their doctors

but "we never heard from any one of them
since."
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Returning astronauts end era
Mailing costs may rise soon
WASHINGTON (AP) — The new labor agreement for

postal workers will make it necessary to increase the cost of
mailing a first-class letter to 13 cents by the end of the year,Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailor says.
Meanwhile, however, the House Post Office Committee

approved a bill that would allow the Postal Service to put intoeffect new temporary rates but limit increases to 20 per cent.This would amend the present provision permitting postal
rate increases of up to 33 per cent within 90 days after the
commission sets permanent rates.

The effect of the committee-approved bill would be to hold
the next postal increase to 2 cents per first-class letter.
The bill also would increase the Postal Service's subsidyfrom the current $920 million a year to about $2.6 billion.

Russian grain loading stopped
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The president of the

International Longshoremen's Assn. says he will lift a ban on
loading grain sold to Russia if he is convinced the sale won't
hike food prices for American consumers.
"The assurance I want is very simple," Thomas W.

Gleason said of the ban on U.S. port loadings. "We want tobe sure that the cost of living here is not going to jump."Representatives of 132,000 Canadian and American dock
workers on the East and Gulf coasts voted unanimously attheir convention here Wednesday to refuse to load grain onships bound for the Soviet Union. The resolution gaveGleason power to rescind the ban.
The Russians have in recent days closed deals for $1.3billion of U.S. grain — 9.8 million metric tons of wheat, cornand barley.

Oil clean-up may take weeks
KEYWEST, Fla. (UPI) — It may take several weeks to clean

upon oil slick spread along a 25-mile stretch of Florida Keys,the worst spill on the state's Atlantic Coast in recent years."A lot depends on how much we have to go into the
mangroves," said CoastGuard Lt. Cmdr. William Monson, an
oil-spill expert flown in from Mississippi to assist io the
clean-up. "There may be a limit to how much we can try toclean up the mangroves without doing them more harm in
the process."
Coast Guard investigators say they believe the spilloccurred Friday night in the Florida Straits and was caused

by a tanker intentionally cleaning up 126,000 gallons of oilfrom its tanks.

This is the one that got away
LOS ANGELES (AP) — "I'm just glad to be alive," a shaken

college student said Thursday after a "great white" shark
attacked him and then spit him out.
Robert Rebstock, 23, was attacked while scuba divingabout an hour after another diver warned him that he had

seen a white shark — the people-chewing antagonist in the
movie "Jaws" — in the area off the scenic seaside city ofSanta Barbara.
Rebstock said he had been in the water only a couple ofminutes when the shark suddenly darted straight up "and

my feet went right down his throat."
Jeff Morris, 22, Rebstock's roommate who was along onthe trip said, "It came up in a rush with Rob in its mouth,

straight up out of the water maybe three feet or so, then it
just dropped him and we grabbed him out of the water andtook off."

focus:
WORLD

Khmer Rouge meet with Thais
ARANYA PRATHET, Thailand (UPI) — The new Khmer

Rouge government of Cambodia made its first official
contact with the outside world Thursday in an hour longmeeting with Thai officials in a small shack on the
Cambodian side of this border town.
The Cambodians, led by 35-year-old Hak Sreng, a formerPhnom Penh school teacher, proposed the setting up ofdiplomatic relations between Thailand and Cambodia and

the opening of the border for trade.
Sreng also told the Thais that Cambodian Deputy PrimeMinister Khieu Samphan, recently rumored to be dead, was

very much alive and working in the Cambodian defense
dept. in Phnom Penh.

World-wide smoking bans seen
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — "No Smoking" areas shouldbe expanded in public transportation and other publicplaces, the World Health Organization says.Its report, issued Wednesday, said new laws are needed

to protect nonsmokers from exposure to smokers.
The health organization suggested that smokers be

required to obtain permission from nonsmokers before
lighting up on the job.
Special efforts should be made to protect infants from

contact with smokers, the report said.
The experts suggested laws to limit or ban "all forms of

advertising and sales promotion of tobacco," require thatcigaret packs list levels of tar, carbon monoxide and nicotine
per cigaret and increase taxes to discourage smoking.

Peron told to limit activities
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — The Argentine

government announced Thursday that doctors have advisedPresident Isabel Peron to rest and limit her activities, settingoff new speculation that she will seek a leave of absence.A medical bulletin released by the government presssecretary said the 44-year-old president, who was ill withthe flu last week, is taking the prescribed rest, but
continuing with official audiences and the signing of mailfrom her private home."

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Three astronauts returned
to earth Thursday, ending the Apollo era of space exploration with
a successful international mission.
Astronauts Thomas P. Stafford, Vance D. Brand and Donald K.

Slayton splashed down safely 200 miles west of Hawaii, after
sending their Apollo craft in a long blazing arc across Pacific skies.
The men of the last Apollo remained aboard their bobbing

spaceship until it was lifted onto the deck of the prime recovery
ship, the USS New Orleans.
They started their fiery journey home with a rocket burst that

settled the Apollo into the grasp of the earth's atmosphere. At 75
miles above the earth, the spaceship scorched from the friction of
its high - speed plunge.
Moments later, small drogue parachutes snapped into the wind,

slowing the falling craft to about 125 miles per hour.
Main parachutes, red and white mushrooms of straining cloth,

blossomed above the cone - shaped Apollo and lowered it gently tothe ocean surface.
Helicopters hovered over the fallen space bird and frogmen

leaped into the ocean to connect cables and floatation devices.
Splashdown ends forever the use of the Apollo spacecraft

system which first carried man to the man. It also concludes the
last American space mission for at least four years. The next
astronaut to go into space will be at the controls of the Space
Shuttle, a reusable ship resembling an airplane that will first fly in

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Chairman Arthur F. Burns
denied Thursday that the Fed¬
eral Reserve is thwarting the
nation's fledgling economic re¬
covery by tightening the money
supply as an anti-inflation sig¬
nal.
He told the House Banking

Committee, however, that the
country is still in considerable
economic trouble and that "the
menace of inflation is still very
much with us."
Burns said the recession ac¬

complished the unavoiaable
task of correcting economic
imbalances caused by past infla¬
tion. He said a resurgence of
inflation is now the foremost
concern.

Labor Secretary John T.
Dunlop, meanwhile, told the
Senate-House economic commi¬
ttee that he is sympathetic to
the idea of more tax cuts for
1976. He said this seemed to be
the best way to produce more
jobs and make the unemploy¬
ment rate decline faster.
But he emphasized that the

Administration has made no
final decision on its tax policy.
In other economic news:
•The Agriculture Dept. re¬

ported that retail beef prices
soared to record levels last
month and the trend appeared
to continue in early July des¬
pite some leveling-off of farm
livestock prices.
•The National Assn. of Home

Builders said that the housing
industry remains in a depress¬
ed state, despite administra¬
tion predictions of improve¬
ment.

Banking Chairman Henry S.
Reuss and economists testify¬
ing this week on Capitol Hill
have questioned whether the
Federal Reserve's actions to
dampen inflation will jeopar¬

dize the economic recovery
itself.
Reuss specifically cha' nged

the Fed's hike of interest on
short-term loans to banks by 25
per cent in the last six weeks.
This rate generally inf noes
interest on loans to bar eus
tomers.
Burns said the increase was

intended as a signal that new
inflation couldn't be tolerated
and came after what he called
"an explosion" of new credit
was made available from var¬
ious sources in May and June.
"But you should not infer

from what we've done in the
last few weeks that we'\< now
embarked on any policy to raise
interest rates," Burns said.
"That is in no sense our policy.
Our policy...is to permit, indeed
to encourage, a moderate rate
of growth of money and credit
so that economic recovery can
go forward."
He added, however, that

unless the Fed pays attention
to the inflationary forces still
present throughout the eco¬

nomy, a new upsurge in infla¬
tion would begin which would
cause "far more unemployment
than we have yet experienced."
Under questioning by Rep.

Wright Patman, D-Tex., Burns
reluctantly estimated that the
Fed's monetary policy would
bring unemployment rates
down from 9 to 7.5 or 8 per cent
next year.
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Stafford. Slayton and Brand linked their Apollo cr?ft with a
Soviet Soyuz spacecraft and worked in space for two days with
Russian cosmonauts Alexei Leonov and Valeri Kubasov.
It was the first meeting in orbit of mankind's two spacefarng

nations and may open an age of cooperation in space.
Apollo also returns to earth with new treasures of science. lTs

im; instruments and cameras, astronauts probed star' in distant
.v'lers of the universe and photographed earth's features.

Amer ca's Apollo < ra <t:ihlisW for man a n?wexporat'on. In 11 manned misvi< ns. the Apo! ,Hf•arried men to the moon, ft Tied them to .t spate station f**' of scientific work an t formed a bridge of space coon.,.?the Soviets. 1011

" anrn-d Apollo, the
Since the 1968 launch of the first

supported man in space for vo\ totaling 92 miHionalmost the distance from earth to the sun.

Auto executives pleased
as car sales increasing

Bums denies

hurting economy

I5> EDWARD S.LECHTZIN
I nit cd Press International
\ <0 executives are not clai-

•" their 21 month elump is
i .or. hut they are enthused
. \.r a mid July report

ins 'he best performance
.. mid month period in 13

months.
With General Motors pacing

t h. way with a 16 per cent gain
last July 11 20 on the
ffth of a sales incentive

contest, the four companies
reported Wednesday that

T> ears were sold, an
• >f 4.J p»»r rent over

ear. GM sales were the
i'c >' for a mid - month period

• May of 1974 and Ford
d •• 'ts be-:* pe rformance
( *'>her.
en more indicative of a

sales upturn was a 12.6 per cent
jump over mid June, counter-

normal 10 per cent drop.
i"v e upturn was the first time
early September— before
1975 model cars were
duced — that the four U.S.

; anies have put. together a
report that showed a gain
a year earlier period,
intering the higher sales
isiasm, however, is the

comparison with past sales
rei ords. Mid July sales were
stili J2 per cent below record
1973 levels and year - to - date
sales, down 16 per cent from
lav ear's depressed pace, are
36 per cent behind 1973's
record level.
The lure of cash rebates that

pulled the industry out of a
sharp winter slump may have
lost some of their appeal.
Chrysler, the only automaker
now offering $200 and $300 cash
payments to buyers, saw its

sales slip below last Ju'. d
even this past June.
Also leading to :h s

surge was fear over pric» • s
on the 1976 models that re

expected to average aro d
$300 a car. Severn! an.t'y <,
however, discounted he ef' - t
of the "buy - ahead" to avoid
price increases.
The pull of fuel efficient c s

has given foreign a omak s
one of every five s r
this year and during nid J y

i hree high mileage small Ford
built cars accounted f<>r one of
•very three sales at tb< No. 2
auto firm. Fuel efficiency,
however, didn't turn off Cadil
lac buyers as the GM division
-et another sales record.
GM sales of 123,551 cars

60 per cent of domestic auto
sales — were up 16.3 per cent
from last July 11 20 and 24
per cent above mid June,
'ord sales of 52,"92 curs a ere

off 8 per cent from last year but

Chrysler.with 24,378 deltaies. was off 18 per cent Zlast year and down almost j!
cer» from June as its shirt]' h. market slipped to 11 „eer.t compared with anomaly
per cent. American Mot#sold 9,017 cars and was U
cent above last year but o||
per cent from June, due in pato a shortage of its hot selhPacer.

Ford sending Congress
revamped energy plan
WASHINGTON AP) -

President Ford is t pected a
send Congress a er mproir a
energy plan today under w h ti
domestic oil prices would >e
allowed to rise to $11.50 a
barrel over a 39 - mor h p« p i.
Ford also will propose a , x

on the windfall pr fits f t
would be generated by such i
price increase, they >ai '
The proposal was expected u>
call for a 90 per cent tax on si h
profits.
The money from the tax

would be earmarked so that
most of it would go back to the
general public in the form of
income tax rebates or reduc¬
tions, but the oil companies
would be allowed to deduct a

portion of the tax if they
plowed the profits back into
domestic exploration for oil and
production.

Democrats are expected to
ask that 85 per cent of the y ield
•vould go back to taxpayers and
the plowback provision would
apply to the other 15 per cent.
The price ceiling would be
ubject to a future escalator
provision allowing increases
with inflation, sources said.
Such a compromise would

mean that the Administration
would accept the idea of a cap
on the rise in oil prices, which it
had previously resisted, and
would agree to a longer phase
in period. Ford's original
proposal was for a 30 month
period.
The price rise would affect

"old oil — that produced at or
below the 1972 level which
now is held to $5.25 a barrel. It

would produce a rise of severtl
cents a gallon in gasoline prutand presumably increases iiu
wide variety of other prodia
in which the cost of petrolea
is a factor. The theory is tin
the income tax reduction
would return most of the prij
increases to consumers.

Price controls on "old" ol
expire Aug. 31.
The plan will be s

Congress under a prc
allowing eit her House to vetoi
within five legislative days,
Thus, if it reaches Congress
today, there would be time for:
final decision next week before
Congress starts its August
recess. The tax aspects w
depend on future legislation.

• ••••••••••••••••••I

! INTRODUCING j•Two New Speakers!

TREND 1
SPECIFICATIONS:
8" acoustic suspension rolled

edge woofer
Broad dispersion
Phenolic ring tweeter
Frequency response: 30 20,000Hz

_ Crossover frequency: 3.000 Hz
£ Impedance: 8 Ohms
fl Amplifier Conipatability: 20•

watts RMS
• Dimensions: 1714" x 11V * 8%"
• Weight: 16 pounds

Reg. $50.00

J 1 WEEK INTRODUCTORY PRICE

*37.00 -

TREND 2
• SPECIFICATIONS:
0 10" acoustic suspension rolled
£ edge woofer
_ Broad dispersion™

Plenolit ring twectet• Frequency respotise: 25 20,000 Hz
£ Crossover frequency: 3,000 Hz
£ Impedance: 8 Ohms• Amplifier Conipatability: 30• watts RMS

£ Dimensions: 23" x 13V x 1114"
~ Weight: 28 pounds

Reg $75 00

1 WEEK INTRODUCTORY PRICE
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Author believes in U.S. space program
By FRANK FOX

itate News StaffWriter
■omewhere in Florida, near
■space center at Cape Cana-t uves a woman who pas-
■atelv believes that the
|h will explode the day men

HALDEMAN

set foot on the moon.
The fact that men have

already landed on the moon
does not bother her. She
refuses to believe it. After all,
the earth hasn't exploded, has
it?
She may be an extreme case

of sorts, but she is only one of a
number of people science fiction
writer Joe Haldeman has met
who don't believe in the space
program the way most people
don't believe in Santa Claus.
They see it is a huge hoax.
Haldeman, 32, is currently

visiting MSU for the Clarion
East Workshop in Speculative
Fiction and Fantasy. Before his
visit here, he observed the
recent U.S. Apollo space shot
in Florida, where he met the
skeptical woman.
He is an avid student of the

progress and possibilities of the
space program, though he ad¬
mits man's ventures into space

have affected what readers will
and will not accept from science
fiction.
"It has removed a lot of plots

from the science fiction gal¬
axy," he said. "You can't write
about cities on Mars and
steamy-jungle Venuses any¬
more. It removed a lot of
settings that were old favor¬
ites."
Having earned a bachelor's

degree from the University of
Maryland in physics and astron¬
omy and a master's degree in
English from the University of
Iowa, Haldeman now lives in
Iowa City, where he teaches a

graduate level course on sci¬
ence fiction writing at the
University of Iowa. He is the
authoi of numerous short stor¬
ies, some "pseudo-anonymous
adventure novels," and a novel
about Vietnam entitled "War
Year."
During his MSU visit he

spoke at length on his interest
in the space program and the
potentials and problems of-,
space travel.
"Theoretically we could send

a rocket ship to another star,"
he said. We know how to do it.
It's just a matter of size and
money."
"It would take about as much

money as it cost to conduct
World War II and nobody is
going to shell out that kind of
jazz to put 2,000 people on
Alpha Centauri—who couldn't

get back, incidentally. They
haven't figured out that little
kink yet."
Haldeman waited for a suit¬

able dramatic pause. This was
his most amusing story since
the tale of the woman he had
met in a laundramat who knew
the world would explode if man
tempted the gods of space.
"But they'd stay alive," he

added with a smile. "It would
be an asteroid with a comp¬
letely sealed ecology. And it
could be done.

"Scientists are fond of saying
that there is nothing left but
the engineering—which some
times turns out to be rather
more difficult than the science."
he added.
Haldeman said he hoped the

space program could be ex¬
panded, but doubted that would
happen until the current politi¬
cal and economic climate chang¬
ed. He said that many impor¬
tant benefits of the space
exploration came as somewhat
unforeseen developments.

"There are probably whole
fields of endeavor—sciences,
arts that we don't have names
for yet that will come out of a
really advanced, really active
space program," he said.

Besides enjoying watching
space shots for the incredible
fireworks display they offer,
Haldeman remarked he was

still impressed by the scope of
the space program.

"When I started thinking
about the space program back

in the 1950's, it would never
have occurred to me that they
would have to mobilize so much
money, so many people in this
huge effort," he said.
"I knew it would be compli¬

cated but I didn't know it would
be like waging a small war,
which is the way it turned out,"
he added.

"And I'm still not sure it had
to be that way.

Brickbats fly from
as building buffs

\SU-OSU ticket
raise campaign

J By PEGGY GOSSETTI State News Staff Writer
■Students who discover that
J student tickets for the
KUOSU football game are
■d out have it made if they
Int to support the re-election
ppaign of Bobby Crim, D-

n.

e Speaker Crim is sell-
|310 tickets for $100 dollars
Eh, of which $55 dollars goes

fvard his re-election fund. An
!e to Crim said 240 of the
ts have already been sold
ire in the mail to fans of

fttball and/or Crim.
IThe $100 dollar cost includes
■champagne brunch, a round

s ride from a Lansing
Ktaurant to the game, even-

| cocktails, a gourmet dinner
■ prime rib or lemon sole
Irenzo and a dance band in
nition to the football ticket,

phe only tickets available
v to students are for in-

[ming freshmen, who will be
lie to buy tickets to the game
I Jenison ticket office. All
per student tickets have been
Id out though students in the

r^ostly sunny skies and slight
1s are expected today and
rday, according to the Na-

knal Weather Service in Lans-

jTemperatures will reach 80■lay and are expected to drop
I the low 60s by tonight,
■turday's forecast promises
■hs in the low 80s.
Thundershowers are possible
I Sunday afternoon, with
rmpcratures approaching the
in that day.

On Tonight?tneck the StateNews

TT

past have been known to sell
their tickets on the day of the
game at higher or scalped
prices. Another 1,000 season
tickets are also available to any
interested buyer.
An aide to Crim said his

ticket packet is not ticket
scalping because it includes the
addition of dinner and drinks.
Ticket scalping, according to

Michigan Comiled Laws section
750.465 is the sale of tickets at
prices above its original cost.
There is no stipulation against
higher ticket prices if additional
services are included.
The Crim aide said this

fund-raising packet is no diffe¬
rent from Rose Bowl excursions
offered by travel companies
which include airfare, hotel,
meals and a Rose Bowl ticket.
Crim received two degrees

from U-M.
His aide said a $17,053 dollar

profit is expected from the
ticket sales.
"We are catching flack from

people who seem to think we

acquired the 310 tickets
through political pressure at
MSU. But we went through the
proper channels last May to
arrange for the tickets. We got
approval from MSU, and our
consciences are clear" the aide
said.
It was reported that Bill

Beardsly, MSU asst. athletic
director in charge of business,
decided to sell the 310 tickets to
Crim. Requests for large
blocks of tickets are handled by
Beardsly's office.
"The MSU-OSU game has

never been this popular," said
Dee Strong, asst. ticket mana¬
ger.

On June 3 the MSU ticket
office cut off single ticket sales
for both OSU and the Univer¬
sity of Michigan football games

Listing

IMPERIAL GARDEN
FeaturingGourmet Food from all
of Chlno. Alto Polynesian drlnkl

and American Food.

Special Luncheon $1.75
(Mon. thru Fri)

Family Dinner (4 course)
For Two $9.00

(each additional dinner $4.50)
•Carry out •PartiesWelcomed

•Luncheon Cocktails

(jouk
'CREDIT UNION

• • • where loans
are instant

MSU EMPLOYEESv
CREDIT UNION .

because the demand was "out¬
rageous" and tickets had to be
reserved for season ticket hold¬
ers Strong said.
OSU was given only 7,000

tickets for this year's game
compared with 13,000 in 1974
because of the large volume of
local demand for tickets.
One reason for the higher

demand for MSU-OSU tickets
this year is due to MSU's 16-13
upset victory over No. 1 ranked
OSU last year on Spartan turf.
"It's not exactly a grudge

match, but the intense competi¬
tion between the two teams is
higher than ever before be¬
cause of last year's game," said
Nick Vista, asst. director of
MSU Sports Information.
MSU has won eight of 15

football games ever played
against OSU. In the past four
years, MSU has beaten OSU
three times with scores of 17-10
in 1971,19-12 in 1972 and 16-13
last year.
MSU lost to OSU with a

blushing 35-0 score at Colum¬
bus in 1973, the year OSU went
to the Rose Bowl.
"We realized this year's

game would be a sell-out be¬
cause the publicity of last year's
game," Strong said.
The game last year made

football history because of
MSU's winning field goal with
two seconds to play, which
brought about conflict between
the referees and OSU coach
Woody Hayes. Hayes insisted
the field goal took place after
game time ended. After over
one hour of deliberation by
officials, MSU was declared the
victor.

By PEGGY GOSSETT
State News Staff Writer

Is it better to work among
the quaint classic atmosphere
of old buildings on campus
where some workers claim they
share their lunch with the rats,
or work in sterile concrete and
steel edifices of modern campus
structures?
Faculty and students on both

sides of the brick defend their
structures. Some gush over
triple - waxed creaking floor¬
boards of the antique buildings,
while others wouldn't lay their
feet upon any other than space -
waxed cement floors of modern
buildings.
Morrill Hall, closing in on a

century of service to MSU, first
as the home of Arts and Letters
and now the English Dept., has
character, said John Johnson,
grad. asst. in English.
"I would prefer not to move

to a modern building. I might
want to move for more space

but it would be to another old
building, one that has this
atmosphere," Johnson said.
Four English students who

frequent the building for clas¬
ses and counseling said they
would loathe moving the Eng¬
lish Dept. to a modern building.
"English departments are

supposed to be in creaky old
oak - panelled buildings," said
Beth Vander Vries, a senior

in English.
Another said she doesn't

mind the overheated rooms in
the winter.
"I like the open air of the

buildings," said the student,
who graduated and works as a
secretary.
In the summer she said she

hated working in the air -

conditioned Administration
building where windows cannot

be opened.
However, most people who

worked in the newer air -

conditioned buildings preferred
them over the old structures.
MSU Provost Herman King

said he is happy working in the
new Administration building,
built in 1965 when John A.
Hannah was president of the

University.
"Most people prefer the air -

conditioned buildings because
it's more comfortable, better
working conditions," King said.
King said he enjoyed the

atmosphere of the old Adminis¬
tration building at Linton Hall
when he had his office there,

(continued on page 12)

U-M students lose
tuition fight in court
(UPI) — University of Michi¬

gan students who challenged
the university's right to charge
higher tuition rates for out - of -

state students lost a round in
the state Court of Appeals
Thursday.

State court

protestor's
The conviction of an MSU student who led a May 1972

demonstration against military recruiters on campus was over¬
turned by the State Court of Appeals Thursday.
However, prosecutors still have 20 days to take the decision to

the state Supreme Court to try and get the case against John
Royal reopened.
Royal was arrested by a Dept. of Public Safety officer in May,

1972 at the height of the protests against the U.S. entry into
Cambodia, for allegedly obstructing the arrest of a fellow
demonstrator. Royal led about 50 students into the lobby of the
Student Services Building. He was convicted by a jury trial in
Ingham County Circuit Court in June, 1973 and sentenced to two
years probation for obstructing a police officer.
Royal maintained that during a scuffle in the building he had no

way of knowing that a man dressed in street clothes, who
attempted to seize a woman student, was a policeman.
The opinion of the appeals court stated that no proof was shown

that Royal knew he was obstructing a police officer, adding that
only circumstantial evidence was presented by the prosecution.
Royal was ordered discharged from probation and reimbursed

for all court costs.

- The court upheld a ruling of
Washtenaw Circuit Judge Ed¬
ward D. Deake that the stu¬
dents failed to state a claim
upon which relief could be
granted and that there was no

genuine issue in dispute.
The students — George

Schmidt, Thomas Colby,
Michele Hoyman and Pamela
Maloney — maintained that the
university may not determine
residency for the purpose of
tuition because only the legisla¬
ture has the power to do do.
But the appeals court said

the U-M Board of Regents has
an independent authority equal
to that of the legislature.
"Since, the legislature may

define 'residence', the regents
likewise, may define residence
within the course and scope of
their authority," the appeals
court said.

"We hold that included with¬
in the regents power to estab¬
lish tuition is the power to
determine residency for the
exclusive purpose of at¬
tendance at the University of
Michigan."

MSU second in merit awards
MSU is No. 2 now and will have to try harder.
Until last year, MSU offered more merit scholarships than

any other college or university. But now, Rice University has
taken the lead, offering 100scholarships, 15 more than MSU.
Charles F. Seeley, director of admissions and scholar¬

ships, saidWednesday that the reason MSU has lost its edge
is because more institutions than ever before now offer
merit scholarships to promising high school students. More
than 200 colleges and universities now offer the awards.
MSU was one of the first universities in the country to offer
such a program.

Mayor's words proved proper
Ah words. What wonderful things. Sometimes.
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves had his problems with

words recently when a secretary transcribed a tape of
Graves speaking at an Elected Officials Employment
Compensation Commission, and had the honorable mayor
referring to Mayor Robert Blackwell of Highland Park as a
"fulltime nigger." What Graves actually said was "fulltime
mayor, "but it took three tense days and an evaulation of the
tape by Oscar Tosi, an MSU professor of audiology and
speech sciences to prove it. Tosi used his expertise in voice
identification and spectrographs — voice pictures — of the
words to verify that Graves did say "mayor."
"I knew what I said," Graves commented afterwards.

Discontinued styles and colors- 25% off their original price.
Sale ends July 31, orwhen we run out of this special group.

East Lansing-220M.A.C. Avenue 332-2212
Birmingham -123W. Maple Road
Ann Arbor—307 S. State Street

MSU BOOIERY'S
EVERYTHINGMUST

GO SALE!
All Summer FootwearDrastically Reduced

mens and ladies sandals-
starting at $4.90

BankAmericard
MSU BOOTERY
225 E. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

Open Thursday and Friday 'til 9

LEVI'S labels. . .

the ultimate T-shirt for the guys in
Levi's®jeans. . white cotton knit with red

or navy label, or grey with red label. Three
different label motifs. S,M,L,XL. $8

Jacobsoris
Shop
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Drop the cookbook, Jerry
Americans treat history like a cookbook.

Whenever they are uncertain what to do
next, they turn to history and look up the
proper recipe, invariably designated "the
lesson of history."
Wiser men than George Wallace have

been skewered on the cookbook theory of
history. The country is filled with them
even now, so it is not altogether astounding
that Wallace, aspiring to the semblance of
wisdom required to satisfy his yearning for
the White House, should have turned his
mind recently to the lessons of history.
There is even a certain poignancy in the

absurdity of the lesson he has discovered:
to wit, that the country is in a bad way
today because it didn't cultivate gemutlich
keit with Hitler's Germany.
Pouring over his cookbook, the governor

concedes that Hitler's "despicability" might
have made it difficult to effect an American
brotherhood with the Axis. He seems to be
saying, however, that this problem was no
more difficult than starting an omelet and
finding a rotten egg in the refrigerator. A
trip to the grocery, and the omelet
proceeds.
One vacillates between outrage about the

betrayal of American principles here and
compassion for the confused mind that can
find no better lesson in its journey through
the historical cookbook. And yet, better
minds thanWallace's have foundered on the
lessons of World War II, and one of the
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consequences was Vietnam.
In many ways the internal American

debate about Vietnam, which has split the
country for years, has been an argument
between people who had learned the lesson
of World War II. Unfortunately, they
couldn't agree what the lesson was.
The most passionate war - makers were

men who had lived through the disastrous
isolationism of the 1930s, the appeasement

would have been averted. Therefore: resist
the tyrant's first grab, and prevent World
War III. And, therefore. NATO, Truman
Doctrine, SEATO, CENTO. Korea and,
finally, Vietnam.
The Vietnam resistance had also learned

the lesson of World War II, and it was not
the lesson learned by most of the people
who had lived through it.
For these people, World War II taught

EDITORIALS

Compromise to
At a time when very few women

and no minorities are represented
on the ASMSU board and most
cabinets, the setting up of councils
to serve the needs of women and
blacks and other minorities is a

good idea.
But events in the last few weeks

have caused a formerly agreed-
upon report to be thrown out and
creation of the councils to be put
off.
Until two weeks ago, the "Final"

report of the ASMSU-appointed
Human Relations Commission was

agreeable to the Office of Black
Affairs (OBA), the Women's Cen¬
ter and ASMSU. Under the
proposal, OBA would simply be¬
come a council instead of the
cabinet it is presently and retain
its name, spending powers and
ideological autonomy from the
board.
Both OBA and the Women's

Center apparently received so
many complaints from consti¬
tuents who thought that OBA
would be abolished or lose its
identity under the proposal that it
and the center wanted to postpone
the plan's approval.
Several days later, however.

OBA and the Women's Center
objected to "vague and unclear'
sections of the code change and to
what they saw as ASMSU "med¬
dling" in the choice of their
directors and the spending of their
budgets. The two groups arc
meeting now to draw up a plan
agreeable to both which will be
submitted to the Human Relations
Commission.

OBA and the Women's Center's
hyper sensitivity has stalled an
otherw ise unobjectionable plan. It
only makes sense that there should
be some budgetary checks on
groups which draw from ASMSU's
treasury.
ASMSU also has a proper role in

.spelling out, with the councils, a
fair and democratic procedure for
select ing council directors. Other¬
wise, cliques within a council could
manipulate rules to perpetuate
themselves.
Groups seeking to take advan¬

tage of ASMSU's limited funds

have to be willing to accept some
guidelines from student govern¬
ment. If they are not, and if by
summer's end OBA and the Wo¬
men's Center do not produce a plan
ASMSU can approve, it may be too
late for a women's council to be
funded for the next school year.
ASMSU, OBA and the Women's

Centerwill all have to compromise
before a "final final" councils plan
is drawn up. Though such a
compromise might disappoint
some, the alternative is to lose the
women's council and disappoint
everybody.

Recycling
Paper thieves? Surely waste

r can't be that valuable, but
i tit- recently solvent Waste Con¬
trol Authority recycling operation
says it now has problems with
thieves breaking into its storage
sheds.
The recycling organization is

I rokihiy grateful to have such
! r tbloms, however. Eleven
months of plummeting paper
.prices almost spelled the valuable
operation's doom in April when its
del t to the University hit $40,000.
Though it must pay for itself

through its profits and though the
program's debt eventually exceed¬
ed the ceiling ;idministrators had
set. I niversity officials sympa¬
thy ically bent t he rules in April to
grant it a reprieve.
But! he recycling program's fate

"'c !> in the hands of

students and University em¬
ployes. The program still recycles
newspapers, but office paper
waste brings the most revenue. In
that vein, the recycling program is
stepping up its office waste pro¬
gram by distributing 3-gallon ice
cream size containers to fit under
workers' desks in addition to the
present big blue barrels for collect¬
ing waste papers.
Recycling paper is not only

cheaper for the University, it
saves 20,000 trees a year, the
recycling organization figures.
The Waste Control Authority

recycling program deserves
thanks for plugging through a long
winter and spring that killed off
many small recycling organiza¬
tions. With help from its friends in
the community, it should never
have to struggle again.

If there is any lesson ofhistory in Vietnam, which is doubtful, it
is that history is a rotten lesson book, and should never, never be
used like a cookbook.

of Hitler and the world devastation that
resulted — Kennedy, Rusk, Johnson,
Nixon, Kissinger, the old labor chieftains,
the press people old enough to remember
goose - steppers in Paris.
For them the lesson of history dictated

interventionist politics and quick resistance
to tyrants with sharp elbows as the recipe
for avoiding a new world devastation. If
Hitler had not been appeased with Czecho¬
slovakia, went the lesson, World War II

that bombing's chief result was to streng¬
then bombed peoples' determination to
defeat the bomber. This was the lesson of
London.
They had learned that alien armies

cannot gain the respect of distant lands by
creating governments more responsive to
the guest army than to their countrymen.
This was the lesson of Vichy and the
European resistance underground.
They had learned that war can seduce the

most powerful state into great cri»*Aearn it the revulsion of the world ivTthe lesson of Nuremberg.
Everybody had learned the W IWorld War II, and there was no u 1what it was. And now, we haveFord declaring we have learned thSj

blood611""11' U " " statement to chjjl
If there is any lesson of hist*. IVietnam, which is doubtful, it is thatlZis a rotten lesson book, and should!!never be used like a cookbook ■
Those ignorant of history are doonyjrepeat it, says the homily engravedTIback of every politician's mind iuJclever aphorism, like almost everytijelse said about history, highly areuabTIWe may be doomed to repeat hjLwhether we are ignorant of it or not!Vietnam suggests, we may even bedjjirecipes for policy cooks and, as foilhistory. Whatever the case, it h„ Jrecipes for policy cooks and, as fot !Llessons, the lessons of history are only t|!|the lesson - seekers say they are, i»

George Wallace.

(C) 1975 New York Times

Housing ad
This is just an observation concerning the

half page photograph advertisement run in
the July 16 issue of the State News by the
"Concerned Parents of Married Student
Housing."
Married housing is not healthy for

children because the parents won't accept
the responsibility of rearing their children
properly. I have yet to see any of the play
areas in Spartan Village crowded; most of
the time they are empty.
Yet these same "concerned" parents

complain of inadequate playground facil¬
ities. All too often parents tell their children
to go play, but won't take the effort to escort
them to a play area, even when it is in close
proximity to their apartments. If these
unwatched children hurt themselves, the
stairwells or parking lots are automatically
blamed. Parking lots are for cars, not
children. Stairwells are a means to get to
second floor apartments, not a place for little
girls to play house. It is up to the parents to
make sure their children stay out of these
areas.

The crowd of children standing on top of
the station wagon in the photo demonstrates
the lack of control parents exercise over
their children and the total disregard they
(both parents and children) have for the
property of others. In the same photo, one
notices some deserted playground equip¬
ment in the background. It is obvious the
equipment is there, but not being used.
The main problem in married housing is

not the parking lots and stairwells, but the
attitude of the parents. Only when these
attitudes change, will things get better.

Bill Kendy
1543 Spartan Village

Refugee aid
An article appeared in the July 21 issue of

the State News which discussed the
availability of financial aid for Cambodian
and Vietnamese refugees. Unfortunately,
the article is somewhat misleading. At this
point colleges and universities have re¬
ceived no specific information related to the
types of aid available to these students or
the mechanism by which they may obtain it.
Though a recent news release from the

Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) did indicate that refugees would be
eligible for the Basic Grant and the

Guaranteed Student Loan, to date we have
received nothing from HEW to officially
authorize this action. Furthermore, to date,
there has been no word received regarding
the availability ofNational Defense Student
Loans, Supplemental Educational Oppor¬
tunity Grants or work study funds to these
students.
The article also gives the impression that

MSU Student Aid Grants and MSU Grants
would be available to these students.
Currently, undergraduate students who
pay resident fees and who can demonstrate
need may qualify for an MSU Student Aid
Grant and an MSU Grant. Graduate
students who pay resident fees and who can
demonstrate need may qualify for an MSU
Student Aid Grant.

Thomas A. Scarlett
asst. director, Office of Financial Aid

No taste
I am insulted by the lack of judgment and

good taste exercised by whoever was
responsible for the inclusion of the cheer¬
leader picture by Mr. Kaye in the July 18
State News.
As a male member of the MSU commun¬

ity, I am certain I know the reason for its
inclusion. But the photograph is far weaker
in meaningful content than the one printed
on the right. This other picture should have
been cropped more horizontally and given
much larger play to the complete exclusion
of the offending picture.
It's not that I am a prude and object to

seeing a picture of the half-naked rear end of
a female. In fact, I feel the picture is neither
pornographic nor degrading — just photo-
journalistically stupid. What important
meaning or feeling does it convey to the
reader?

The picture appears to be mere epl
tripping for the photographer and adispMofgrossly immature judgment on the partill
the editor who selected it. I
I believe this picture is an all-time lowftrl

the State News and I hope that its inclusiecl
was simply a one-time aberration. I

Richard Politovikil
34E.0wenHil(

A day at Olin
My wife -got swollen eyelids in tktl

morning ofJuly 11. In amatter of hours,h«l
eyelids had swollen to such an extent thil
she could hardly seewith her left eye. Soul
went to the emergency service at UniversitjH
Health Center. After a typical 12 minutel
wait, we were led to see Dr. Creighton.M
time was close to lunch break. At that tint,|
her eyes were terrible.
This doctor took a quick look and sentvI

away to an eye specialist. I asked if he con
kindly make a call for us for an appointment!
through his desk phone, he refused becawl
he "had other patients to see," though till
corridor was nearly empty. B
We went to see the eye specialist in till

afternoon. As expected, nothing was wr«M
with the eyes and we were charged $121(1
consultation. While we still wondered abom
the cause of the illness, I called Dr.|
Creighton to let him know about all tlnl
monkey business we had been throughnil
was told by the operator that sometimes InI
simply won't answer phones. The all
surprisingly got through and I was gi»«B
some of his "free" professional explanation■
about which I had much doubt. So I juifl
hung up. Oh! what a day at Olin. IE.M.Sttl
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VIEWPOINT: RESIDENCE HALLS

RA's role justifies expense
By HOPE BESHAR

Having been an RA the past year, I feel a deep committment to
support and add some enlightment to a position that is apparentlymisunderstood by many people.
If it seems that RAs are unqualified "babysitters" it is probablybecause babysitters are exactly what RAs are not.. It is true that,with the abolishment of visitation hours and the revised alcohol

policy the need for an RA to "police" the floor greatly diminished.
Though these restrictions were uplifted, this does not imply thatproblems no longer exist or that occassions don't arise where an RA
must assist in maintaining a safe and secure living unit for hallmembers.
For example, with the use of alcohol permitted in residence halls,

an RA must deal with the harrassment and intimidation those whohave been heavily drinking very often impose upon the rights andsecurity of other hall students. There is also the pressure put onindividual students by peers to conform to some of these drinkinghabits. The emotional problems that come into play here often mustbe dealt with by the RA.
The RA's role is also and importantly so, left open to fulfilling avariety of the floor's social, educational and personal needs. In thisrealm it takes much time, and effort on the part of an individual RA

to fulfill the perceived needs of those 45 or more students living onthat floor. This part of the job (other than handing out toilet paperand directories, turning off fire alarms, sitting on duty once a week,etc.) is a necessary part of the RA's position.
It is those things invisible to students in all areas of the job thatrequire the most of an RA's time, and effort: that is, the 2 hour staff

meetings weekly; the time spent contacting sources and speakersfor educational and social programming; the conscious effort to
keep all floor members informed of all types of coming events andinfo, as well as keeping in touch with them personally; not tomention individual advising often done until all hours of themorning.
There are also administrative duties far beyond the filling out of

dorm surveys, and evaluations that require much of the BA' I
energy. The list goes on, and of course varies with the RA and •* I
floor. It seems to me that the total number of hours given by u I
individualRA to those 45 ormore students is extremely demandiil I
of any one person. It is this overall perspective that must be kept • Imind when evaluating an RA's performance. IIn response to those who have been unfortunate enough to ha« I
ill-performing RAs, I admit they exist. As in any system employ"1? I
a large number of people, some will perform excellently, so®' Ipoorly and some in-between. Granted, those low performert ■
provide a very narrow and shadowed view of the RA, but shou ■
not overshadow the vast majority who do perform well. » IResidence Hall Programs staff conscientiously provides eva'u* I
surveys for floor residents to voice their opinions of their RAs Iwell as an extensive follow-up procedure for all RAs' perforrnan Iand objectives. Individual advisory staffs maintain an "open door ■policy for all residence hall residents to express their concerns, |tenure is no longer inherent in the RA position. Each RAevaluated prior to being offered a position for the forthconOT Iacademic year.

, 1
My last point comes in argument to the suggested Prov™,0°°. IhavingRAs solely on freshman floors. First, segregating fresh ■from upperclassmen only facilitates a narrow and unntfw ■

atmosphere where less growth can be stimulated for all studen • I
might also be remembered that not all students behave in a ma I
fashion, act as adults and accept responsibility for living with o Ipeople, no matter what college level they are. R.ot VSecondly, I can express from my personal experience as an K Ia floor of60 per cent upperclassmen that all students have dui Ineeds with which an RA can assist. And yes, there are a »eW ftfeel little or no need for an RA, but in most cases the option I
utilizing them is left open. I firmly believe it is an option that s Jcontinue to stay open to all residence hall students.

education^" ^maJ<>"ng in child development and elerne"011
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opposing challenges
|o Gandhi order passes
Lew DELHI, (UPI) —«In a
Ion boycotted by opposition
makers, the upper house of

■liament Thursday unani-
tsly passed a bill that bars
1 courts from hearing any
Ition challenging Prime Min-
Jr Indira Gandhi's state of
Ireency.
"he vote on the measure,
Ich would amend the consitu-
. to forbid placing the
gdity of the June 26 proclam-
L before the courts was 164

Opposition lawmakers of
both houses are boycotting the
current week ■ long Parliament
session, called Monday primar¬
ily to ratify Gandhi's emer¬
gency decree.
Her ruling Congress Party

commands an easy majority in
Parliament and ratification of
the decree passed overwhelm¬
ingly in both houses. The vote
was 136-33 Tuesday in the
upper house and 336-59 in the
lower house Wednesday.
Immediately after the ballot¬

ing in both houses, opposition
lawmakers announced they
would boycott the balance of
the parliamentary session and
walked out in protest of the
decree's ratification.
The approval by the two

houses extended the state of
emergency for an indefinite
period and left it up to Gandhi's
government to decide when to
revoke the measure.

Agricultural Minister Jag-
jivan Ram, in a 40 - minute
speech, said the emergency

fenate against changing
Southern voting rights
Washington <ap) - The
bate overwhelmingly reject-
a series of amendments to

e special restrictions on
>rn states from the 1965

_..jg Rights Act.
the amendments were offer-
1 Thursday to a House -

J bill to I extend and
den key parts of the act,
jr which voting by blacks
I increased dramatically in
I South.
Hth senators under a tight

l debate, one amend-
it after another was tabled

Ithe bill's supporters drove
| passage. But one amend-Knt, reducing the bill's exten¬
di provisions from 10 years to
fears, was adopted Wednes-
r night and will require
ling the measure back to
House.

frhis could complicate getting
il action before sections of

j law that opponents objectI most expire on Aug. 6.
has scheduled

ftnth - long recess starting
|g. 1.

e sections have placed
, Georgia, Louisiana,

sippi, South Carolina,
i, most of North Caro-

|a and scattered counties and
is elsewhere under special

i designed to pre-
|it denial of voting rights on
ount of race or color.

n Thurmond, R -

ft., and William L. Scott, R -

J., offered amendments that
|uld have taken the states

ical subdivisions out
ler these special res-

their amendments
e defeated by one - sided
es.

|The 1965 law provided auto-
■tic coverage for states or
litical subdivisions that used

| CAMPUS
HILL

| Apartments
Bust a few left for fall
PTwo bedroom furnished

fFree bus sorvlco
(Free roommate service

^Unlimited parking
fReduced 12 mon. rates

Model Open
Til 8 p.m.

Call 349-3530

There is a

difference!!!
'REPARATION FOA;

MCAT 0v«,35y«'i
o' e«oer«nce

Mr
ISA! Voluminou! hom»

study materials

QRl Courses rhat are
constantly updated

A (SI, ,Tape facilities for
feviews of class

I AfAT '«sons and lor use
1 <" supplementary

(pflj
(!CV Make-up, lo,

'"used lessons

ecfmc
ecfmc

f NAT'l medsrdsor comoiete information call

MtfttUlM (3
ioucatiomai—jff"NTH
'CORING AND GUIDANCE

SINCE 1931
"'liw. Ten Mile Rd.
Soutniieia, Mich. 48075

a literacy test or other similar
qualification device in 1964 and
where less than 50 per cent of
the voting age population was
registered or voted in the
presidential election that year.
Areas falling within this for¬

mula are banned from using
literacy tests and must obtain
approval from the U.S. attor¬
ney general or the federal
district court here before ma¬

king any changes in their
voting laws.
In addition, federal examin¬

ers may be used in these areas
to register voters and federal
observers may be sent in to
monitor the conduct of elec¬
tions.

The law provides that before
similar remedies can be applied
in other parts of the country,
the attorney general must
bring suit and prove discrimin¬
atory voting practices.

Thurmond and Scott argued
that it is unfair to subject
southern states to federal su¬

pervision of their elections un¬
der a formula based on the
situation that existed in 1964.
An amendment by Thurmond

to repeal the automatic cover¬
age provisions was defeated 72
- 22. And one by Scott to
update it to Nov. 1, 1972, was
tabled by a 68 - 26 vote.
The Senate also rejected, 70 -

23, an amendment by Thur¬
mond to create a presumption
of nondiscrimination if more
than 50 per cent of a state's
voting age population was re¬
gistered and voted in the last
presidential election.
Another Thurmond amend¬

ment tabled by a 72 - 21 vote
would have repealed the sec¬
tion of the law requiring federal
approval of voting law changes
in states and political subdivi¬
sions covered by the law.

decree "has created a sense of
confidence among the people"
and "the prestige of the govern¬
ment has been restored."
Ram gave no indication when

Gandhi would lift the state of
emergency, used to arrest thou¬
sands of her political op¬
ponents. He said "much de¬
pends on the opposition."
As Ram ended his speech,

members of Gandhi's ruling
Congress party cheered in the
lower house while opposition
lawmakers shouted "Shame!
Shame!"
Gandhi imposed the state of

emergency June 26, two weeks
after she was convicted of
election law violations during
her 1971 parliamentary cam¬
paign.
After a walkout Wednesday,

the lower house voted 342-1 in
favor of a constitutional amend¬
ment barring courts from hear¬
ing petitions challenging the
emergency proclamation.

Danielle Nordlund, 7, provides a study in the
abstract as she works on her version of a

peacock during Young Artists Day at Crandon

n i r> . ... APwirephotoPark Zoo, Thursday, in Key Biscayne, Fla. The
annual event is sponsored by the Dade CountyParks and Recreation Dept.

LEGALITY UP TO JUSTICE DEPT.

Colby admits CIA opened mail
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cen¬

tral Intelligence Agency direc¬
tor William E. Colby testified
the CIA opened nearly 68,000
letters during its illicit mail
operation in five cities and had a
watch list on mail of 300
American citizens.
Colby told a House subcom¬

mittee July 10 one object of the
operation was to find out how
the Soviets, Chinese and other
Communist countries were op-

Studies link birth control pill
to higher risk of heart attack
NEW YORK (AP) - Women taking birth

control pills run a higher risk of heart attacks,
especially if they have other usual heart risk
factors, two British studies suggest.
Cigarette smoking, diabetes, high blood pres¬

sure, obesity and high blood cholesterol are
among factors believed to increase one's chances
of premature heart attack.
The risk of heart attack among users of oral

contraceptives appears to be one - half times
higher than in nonusers, says Dr. Samuel
Shapiro of Boston, describing the British studies
in the New England Journal of Medicine.
Heart attacks are the greatest killer of

American men. The rate of fatal attacks among
women is one - sixth that of men until after
menopause or so - called change of life. It then
rises toward the rate of older men.

The risk was found to be 2.7 times greater
among women aged 30 to 39 taking the pill, and
5.7 times higher among women 40 to 44 years old,
Shapiro writes. This study involving 63 women
who survived heart attacks, as compared with
nonusers, was carried out by Dr. J. L. Mann and
associates of Oxford University.
Older women were also found at higher risk in

another analysis, by Mann and W. H. W. Inman,
of 153 women under age 50 who died of coronary
attacks. The relative risk here was 2.8 times
greater for women 30 to 39, and 4.7 for those 40
to 44.
The rates seem to zoom among women already

possessing other risk factors, Shapiro said.
It seems that oral contraceptives act synergis-

tically with other risk factors, rather than in a
simple additive way, he said.

ening and censoring the letters
on the other end and whether
any codes were hidden in or on
the letters. The testimony was
made public today by the
subcommittee.
He said the letters were also

used to gain hard intelligence
for example, in a 1971 plot to kill
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
and kidnap the CIA director.
In the course of following the

case to see what there was to it,
we did open some mail of one of
the suspects of that case," Colby
testified.
He said mail of a U.S. citizen

who had contacted with a

Communist intelligence service
overseas was opened in another
case.

But the director repeated his
public statements that the open¬
ing of letters is not proper and

said the CIA is no longer doing
it.
At the same time, Colby

repeatedly refused to charac¬
terize the CIA mail opening
operation as illegal, saying the
facts have been turned over to
the Justice Dept. and that
determination will be made
here.
Meanwhile, Sen. Frank

Church, D-Idaho, asked the
Senate to extend for six months
the life of the committee investi¬
gating the CIA and other U.S.
intelligence gathering organiza¬
tions.
"The delays resulting from

slow turnover by the executive
branch of documents requested
by the committee and the
unexpected requirement to deal
with the question of assassina¬
tions has set back the commit¬

tee's timetable by at least three
months," Church told the Sen¬
ate.

He asked also for an addition¬
al $500,000 to complete the
committee's business, bringing
its total budget to $1,250,000.

The committee had been
scheduled to go out of business
on Sept. 1. The resolution
would extend it to Feb. 29,1976.
In other developments:
•Secretary of State Henry A.

Kissinger was scheduled to
testify before the Senate Intelli¬
gence Committee on Nixon
administration policy toward
Chile before President Salvador
Allende was killed in a coup.
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., vice
chairman of the committee,
stressed that there was no

evidence linking Kissinger to
any assassination plots.
•Former Sen. George Sma-

thers, D-Fla., said then-Presi¬
dent John F. Kennedy discuss¬
ed a proposal in 1962 to
assassinate Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro but rejected the
idea emphatically.
•CIA general Counsel John S.

Warner said a case involving
Chile and possible perjury has
been turned over to the Justice
Dept. for possible prosecution.
He refused to elaborate on the
case.

•The CIA regularly infiltrat¬
ed church groups and mission¬
aries working abroad and once
had a South Vietnamese Cathol¬
ic bishop on its payroll, a former
State Dept. intelligence special¬
ist says.

ADIILI AND FAMILY CAMP
August 18-25

August 25-September 1
The Pine River Canoe Camp offers you a relaxing week at a
wilderness camp in the Upper Peninsula. Your time is your
own; meals are the only scheduled activities. Instruction for
those who wish it is available in sailing, canoeing, swimming,
riflery, and other outdoor activities. Overnight canoe trips,
sailing cruises, and hikes are also available. Low weekly rates
include meals, lodging and all activities.

Call 675-7482 for information or for a brochure.
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Heavy Duty Rust-proof Zippers
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SPALDING GOLF
CLUBS
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Irons 3-PW Woods 1-3-5

reg. $129.95 NOW *99"

$5.00 OFF

Mac GREGOR GOLF CLUBS
Tom Weiskopf Autograph
Irons 3-PW Woods 1-3-4

reg $149 95 $1 19°°
Wilson Patty Berg Clubs
Irons 3-PW Woods 1-3-5

Right Hand Only
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Tired actors spoil last play of summer
By EDDRUDZATS
State News Reviewer

The Summer Circle Free
Theater ends its season not
with a bang, but a whimper. It
would be satisfying to say that
the final production of an

exceptionally fine season was

riveting, compelling and
thoroughly in keeping with the
excellence of the other produc¬
tions. But "The Passion of
Antigona Perez" isn't. It's a

strongly mounted play that
suffers from a weakness inher¬
ent in the plays' structure and

content and from an overwork¬
ed troupe who has failed to save
some of their strengths and
energy for this updating of the
Sophoclean tragedy.
"The Passion of Antigona

Perez" deals with a young
woman revolutionary in a
mythical Latin American coun¬

try and her subsequent impri¬
sonment after her successful
attempt to bury the slain bodies
of two of her male comrades.
Like Antigone of old, her crime
is the same and her conflict is
with the head of the country,

the dictator Creon Malina.
Written by Luis Sanchez in the
late 1960s, this play relies too
much on previous associations
with Sophoclean tragedy and
does not offer anything new by
way of brilliant writing or
psychological insight. Most of
the play is extremely talky and
its passions somehow submerg¬
ed underneath all the political
profundity that Sanchez tries to
throw in.

Director carries play
But what director Vicente

Castro, a 25-year-old graduate

student in the Dept. of Theater,
has done almost carries the
play. Castro, in completing his
master of fine arts degree has
directed the play with a bold,
sure hand. It's unfortunate that
he couldn't have chosen a play
more suited to his talents. "The
Passion of Antigona Perez" has
a modernized Greek Chorus
that consists of black-leotarded
figures carrying death-mask
staffs and following the local
political manipulations as blind¬
ly as those masks. Castro also
has a crew of sensation seeking

Newman's latest return
dull in 'Drowning Pool'

By EDDRUDZATS
State News Reviewer

It's perfectly obvious from
the dullness surrounding the
return of two popular film
detectives from the '60s, that
the Swinging '60s are not yet
ripe material for a nostalgia
trip as far as film is concerned.

First Inspector Clouseau re¬
turned in a listless comedy,
"The Return of the Pink Pan¬
ther," that tried to emulate all
the good parts of his first two
capers, and only managed to
lull the audience into lethargy.
Now, Paul Newman has re¬

turned as Harper, that tough
cynical detective based on the
Ross MacDonald novels. Like
Inspector Clouseau, there was
no need to bring him back, at
least not if "The Drowning
Pool" is the reason for his
return.

Back in 1966, "Harper" was
an exciting melodrama, done in
the style of Bogart and fea¬
turing a slew of notable perfor¬
mers, a classy convoluted mys¬
tery and an action - packed two
hours of film. "The Drowning
Pool" only has the classically
convoluted mystery puzzle
which reads well, but doesn't
play all that well on the hands

of a mediocre director. What's
required in this detective story
is some vitality, a quality that
director Stuart Rosenberg
must have forgot to check into
before he began work on Har¬
per's return.

In investigating an anony¬
mous threatening letter sent to
a former love, Newman as

Harper finds himself in a typi¬
cal Ross MacDonald plot. Much
of MacDonald's material is us¬

ually complicated, cynical and
linked to the past. In the
Archer series (the name was

changed to Harper to tie in with
Newman's box office successes
with the letter H) MacDonald
continually has the sins of the
fathers being visited on the
sons and daughters or events of
the past influencing the beha¬
vior of the characters in the
present to a large, heavily
destructive conclusion. There's
always a deep secret that rises
to the surface as well, bringing
with it greed, lust and inevita¬
bly violence.
In "The Drowning Pool" e-

very one of these qualities
surfaces, yet the film itself
sinks due to Rosenberg te¬
diously slow pacing. The film
ends up an overly talky puzzle
with poorly developed charac¬

ters and little excitement save
for the one scene connected
with the title. Naturally in true
melodramatic fashion some in¬
teresting plot twists develop,
but the whole thing is too
routinely presented to cause
any real enthusiasm for the
return of Harper to the cine¬
matic scene.

Even the teaming of Joanne
Woodward and Newman fails to
produce any sparks. They go
through their paces without
displaying any of the charisma
and acting force that made
them one of the more dynamic
combos in the '60s with films
like "The Long Hot Summer."
Newman looks extremely tired
with the entire enterprise, pro¬
bably because he's trying to
pull off the tough - guy loner bit
of old Newman fame. But it
only manages to look like
boredom on his part for any of
what's going on rather than
insightful acting. While a lot
seems to go on, any interest in

the tale remains inherent in the
original work rather than in its
manner of presentation.

"The Drowning Pool" is a
poor follow - up to an entertain¬
ing detective melodrama from

journalists scattered through¬
out the audience, popping flash¬
bulbs at important events
and yelling out local and inter¬
national headlines to comment
on the topicality of the play.
What Castro has done with

the play is in the tradition of
Bertolt Brecht, the only prob¬
lem is that while everything
about the directorial ideas and
the different touches is reflec¬
tive of superb creative endea¬
vors, Castro should have had
Brecht. Both would have
complimented the other. As it
stands, "The Passion of Anti¬
gona Perez" while a strikingly
visual and imaginative produc¬
tion is curiously uninvolving
and a trifle tired.
Part of the problem may be

that in the past four weeks, the
Summer Circle Free Theater
crew of actors, technicians and
apprentices have mounted the
best season of summer theater
to hit this area in years. The
vitality, exuberance and talents
displayed on the Kresge Court
stage have been phenomenal.
From the fine first production
even to this lesser one, the
Summer Circle Free Theater
group has excelled as it hasn't
in years. A good deal of this
praise goes to all involved and

Brenda Nickerson sets foot on
stage. Nickerson, from the
outset of this season, has dis¬
played an enormous range,
portraying a hilarious Kate in
"Taming of the Shrew" to her
current portrait of the deter¬
mined, ambitious, powerful Pi¬
lar Varga, first lady of the
republic. Nickerson commands
the stage with a cool perfor-

opportunity to make any ar¬
resting impression at all.
But the hardest hit by weari¬

ness is Michelle Ferber as the
main character. Antigona
Perez is a difficult part, one
that requires that the actress
be both narrator of and partici¬
pant in the action. These two
functions should be clearly
separated and the drama of the

It's a strongly mountedplay that suffers from
a weakness inherent in the play's structure and
content andfrom an overworked troupe who has
failed to save some of their strengths and
energy for this updating of the Sophoclean

the '60s. Like "The Return of especially to the actors who
the Pink Panther," it proves have put forth performancesthat you can never go home
again. You can try, but if the
results are like these two
current ventures, why bother?
All that really results is a hum -

drum exercise in trying to
make lightning strike twice.
Trouble is, it's no longer raining
in that part of the country, the
sun's shining and "The Drown¬
ing Pool" comes off about as

thrilling as an ice cream cone

melting in your hand on a hot
summer day.

Harper's return to the ranks
of detective is currently show¬
ing at the Meridian Four Thea¬
ters.

that have surpassed those
the Fairchild stage and left
memorable impressions.

Energies all spent
It's just a pity that they sent

so much of their energies 30
quickly in the difficult previous
productions: "Taming of the
Shrew," Arthur Miller's "A
View From the Bridge" and
Sheridan's "The Rivals". Had
they kept up their momentum,
they would have sailed through
"The Passion of Antigona
Perez" without a qualm. As it
is now, they list slightly.
"The Passion of Antigona

Perez" does however capture
all the passion of its title when

mance that is full of internal
passions kept closely in check
and a marvel to watch. Had
the rest of the cast been up to
her level, the acting iri "The
Passion of Antigona Perez"
might have rescued it from the
talkiness of the script.

Hutson seems bored
But the usually dynamic and
versatile William Hutson seems

bored and bland as the Monsig-
nor, no doubt exhausted after
his roles as Captain Absolute
and Eddie Corlioni and Francis
Guinan as Creo is so hiddeii
behind those silver sunglasses
that one can only trust the
program that this is the same

person who delivered a delight¬
ful performance as Faulkland in
"The Rivals". Other members
of the company are relegated to
minor parts of reporters, which
hardly allow Paul Van Antwerp
or Earl Fisher the chance to
reaffirm their tremendous com¬

ic talents or John Schmedes the

situation would then be
heightened. Ferber is unable to
do this. While the part is an
exceptional learning experi¬
ence, Ferber can't quite man¬
age to get a humane quality
joined to a martyr in the role.
Yet watching Ferber, one can
see the enormous strides she
has made as an actress recent¬
ly. The Summer Circle Free
Theater has provided her with
a learning experience from
which she has benefited, and
while her training is not yet
complete enough for her to
reach the emotional depths
required to be bared by the
part of Antigona Perez, it is
clear that in years to come she
will be able to meet those
requirements. Now, in
"The Passion of Antigona Pe¬
rez" she is convincing in her
moments of rebellion, but only
adequate in scenes of greater
stress.
It's a pity that the Summer

Circle Free Theater Jhave allowed its actor.^1? from the rigorsoy»ng several dynamic 3tions in a row fci 1
"The Passion of AnSJrez" would have oveSweakness of the script!
energy that the
have displayed in receTj
Without that resUhSRican adaptation of thesjclean play is Weary J]its sparks come from <yCastro's imagination aJ3da Nickerson's amazmjformance. And thoJJare not enough to lightRjCourt with the (Jprevious weeks, the gjCircle Free Theater d,
more than hearty coumItions and praise for aU
well-done. It deservjjcontinued interest and nJ
age that it has been showlfar. Once "the PaJ]Antigona Perez" fjnjjJ
final performance on SiJ
evening the Summer ft]Free Theater will get it,J
ed rest, but the comnj
be sadly lacking a robust J
of hard-working perfaJ
and craftsmen who provi
the campus and conj
that theater is tr '
well. May they g„ Jn m
just that in years ton*]
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person Starship
rith Balin and

IDAVEDIMARTINO
lute News Reviewer
■one who witnessed last

spectacular Jefferson
Xjn concert should be
■pleased with "Red Octo-
4 new album on Grunt
■ds is simply the most
Eve and entertaining work
"as been produced by any

'd Airplane crew in

■course, the fact that the
5 Paul Kantner/Grace

■Marty Balin trio is once
I united and strong might
la little to do with the
ft's success. But the one
lence between "Red Octo-
I and "Dragonfly," the
■hip's memorable previous

effort which featured the re¬
turn of Marty Balin, is a major
one, and one that should have
been predicted by anyone who
did indeed see their show.
"Dragonfly" was merely the

Jefferson Starship with Marty
Balin. "Red Octopus," upper¬
most and thoroughly, is a group
effort, a total Jefferson Star-
ship venture with no outsiders
or "guest stars" at all. And this
time, luckily, Marty Balin's role
is not that of distinguished
guest, but, rather, that of
perhaps the most important
integral component of the new

Starship band.
Because of that fact, "Red

Octopus" works well, whereas
"Dragonfly" can now be viewed
properly as the merest taste of

fudy says use
drugs higher

Kn ARBOR (UPI) - One
Kery two American men
Iwere 23 - years - old
Jedmarijuana last year, ac-[g to a study by the
fcrsity of Michigan.
K study to be presented to
White House Special Action
Je on Drug Abuse Preven-|was based on interviews

) men across the

Jug use, according to the
■rchers, has remained high
Kg males with 20 per cent
Kg they used ampheta-
■s without prescription,
liturates, cocaine and psy-
Jelics were used by more
■10 per cent of the 23 - year

pre than one - third of the
1) males, who have been
Jviewed regularly since be-
|ing high school in 1965.Irted using marijuana be-
In ages 20 and 23.
per 23, a quarter of them

••••••••••••••••••
REE Beer & Campsites •
plus live entertainment by THE GHOUL a

and ASTIGAFA #
Saturday July 26,7:30 p.m. f
WAMPLERS LAKE PAVILION #
'/j mile N. of Hayes State Park #
OnM124 in the Irish Hills •
Tickets $5.00 at the door •

»••••••••••••••••••

still smoked it, said researchers
Lloyd Johnston, Patrick O'Mal-
ley and Leslie Eveland.
"Before graduating from high

school in 1969, less than a

quarter had used any illicit
drug, and about half of those
using drugs had merely experi¬
mented once or twice, usually
with marijuana," said Johnston.
By last year, almost two -

thirds had at least sampled
marijuana and a third had tried
amphetamines.
More than 6 per cent had

tried heroin sometime during
the eight years of the study, the
researchers said.
While regular marijuana

smoking remained popular with
many men as they grew older,
frequent use of hard drugs
declined considerably, the
study said, with 2 or 3 per cent
of the men reporting daily or
weekly use of psychedelics,
barbiturates, heroin and co-

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 5944

rn
57 grand river-downtown

HURRY!
ENDS SOON
TonightOpen 6:45
Shows: 7:15-9:20

Sot. 8 Sun. 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:20

V— JKSyfife
THE NEW YORKER 1

"For the benefit of children, <

the picture is joy. For adults, j
there is funniness of the

most copious and i
► delicately built sort." i

-Penelope Qilliatt, f
The New Yorker j

I
I

NEW YORK
"Watching it is like X
taking a long,
wild sail off a
banana peel
and landing a
couple of hours
•ater, softly and
unharmed,
exhausted from
toughing."

-Vincent Canby, New York Times

S SELLERS
1RISTOPHER PLUMMER

CATHERINE SCHELL
HERBERT L0M

.BLAKE EDWARi

r^TKWOUK/ PETER ARNt
I^"^biake eowaros
WIFS1*WALDMAN« BLAKE EDWARDS^HENRVMANC|NUrtlhHALDAVIO""•""•wTONYAOAMS
[^1"" "i RICHARD WILLIAMS STUDIO •

things forthcoming.
Everything is finally back to

the way it should be, thankful¬
ly, and the dreadful excess that
once bogged down and almost
grounded the Jefferson Air¬
plane is nowhere to be seen in
the new, invigorated Starship.
Once again, Paul Kantner's
songwriting has become pala¬
table, and Papa John Creach
has been reassigned a support¬
ing, rather than leading, role in
the group. The missing pair of
Hot Tunites, Jarma Kaukonen
and Jack Casady, have once and
for all been replaced by a pair
that have, in fact, become as
vital to the Starship as
Kaukonen and Casady were to
the Airplane.
Both Pete Sears and Craig

Chaquico should no longer be
concerned with "replacing" as
such, if they ever were, as "Red
Octopus" testifies to their vi¬
tality and importance in the
Starship. Each has co - au¬
thored three songs on the
album, and is certainly as
responsible for the group's
present sound as is Kantner,
Slick or Balin.
Actually, seven out of the 10

songs on "Octopus" share joint

composers, and with Papa
John's "Git Fiddler" excepted,
all of the authors currently are
Starship members or
associates. With so many cross
- collaborations — Slick/Sears,
Kantner/Balin/Chaquico, Ba-
lin/Hunter/Freiberg — an
overlapping homogeneity of
sound is to be expected.
Fortunately, every one of the

joint efforts works and works
well. "Fast Buck Freddie," the
albums powerful opener and "I
Want to Go to Another VJ'orfcT
are hard - rocking collabora¬
tions of the finest sort, and the
final "There Will Be Love" is
probably the most melodic tune
Paul Kantner has been asso¬

ciated jvith since "After Bath¬
ing at Baxters."
While these collaborations

are greatly responsible for the
Starship's present much - im¬
proved sound, the three —

actually four, with "Git Fid¬
dler" — solo spots are by no
means trivial here.

Open
6:45 p.m.

Shows 7:00 - 9:10 p.m
Sot. - Sun. 1:00 - 3:00
5:05 - 7:15 - 9:20 p.m.

Marty Balin's "Miracles" is a

superb ballad that seems di¬
rectly in line with his work in
Bodacious. Its only hampering
is the unsoulful backup vocals
of Kantner and Slick, but the
sheer quality of the composition
does, in the end, make that
dismissable. Pete Sears' "San-
dalphon" reveals a previously
unheard instrumental ability
within the Starship. A mutated
jazz/classical riff in all, it de¬
monstrates just how compati¬
ble Sears and Chaquico (who
appears to function best in this
type of semi - jazzy environ¬
ment) have become of late.
Papa John's "Git Fiddler" is
diverting, but slightly out of
synch with the beautiful "Mira¬
cles" it follows.

Only Grace Slick's "A1
Garimasu (There is Love)" is
truly dissappointing, sounding,
unfortunately, quite like an
outtake from her abominable
"Manhole" solo effort.

The Boarshead

Players
Vat the Ledges Playhouse
htiqeraUpark grand ledge

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE

THE SO
OF MU

WEOrSUN. 'till AUG. 10

curtain 8:30p.m. res.
627-7*05
• •

Children's Theatre
THE ELEPHANT'S CHILD

Aug. 14<£ 15
200 e river st. grand ledge

CURTAINS 11& 1

Once Is Not Enough"
Kirk Douglas Alexis Smith David Janssen bestseller.
George Hamilton Melina Men-ouri BrendaYteraro

Deborah Raffin.Juury
iRlHESTRICTEO'Ol ^ Prinl>ty^Wih.ftnwiiiorfAftrimoum Picture

CHEAP THRILLS!
odmission $1 offer 11 p.m.

this week our XXX rated features are:

•Double Header
•Classified Sex

•Peeping Toms
we close at 1 am so,

YOU GET 2 HOURS OF SUPER HARD
EROTIC ENTERTAINMENT FOR A BUCK
SUNDAY WE CLOSE AT 12, SO CHEAP THRILLS STARTS AT 10

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED BY LAW
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT ANYWHERE ELSE IN TOWN

THE NEW ART THEATRE - 513 E. MICHIGAN

Open 9:45 am-1:00 am Monday-Saturday, Noon - Midnight Sunday 489-2131
Regular admission — $5 couple, $3 single, $2 student & over 60

T PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-5817 Mon. thru ThursTODAY

Open 7:00 p.m. Feature at
7:25 - 9:35
Sat. & Sun. Open 12:45 p.m
Feature at 1.15 3:25 5:30
7:40 9:45

muni.'.n

PRODUCED G DIRECTED by RUSS MEYER

AN RM FILMS, INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTION

eTOO<pfUdH...for

VACATION SKIES
— July 25 thru August 10 —

Relax under the Crystal Clear Sky of the Planetarium

Dome in Air Conditioned comfort as the wonders of the

Universe are revealed overhead.

SPECIAL SCHEDULE

Fri. . . . 9 PM

Sat 9 PM

Sun. . . . 4 PM

Information 355-4672

THIflTil
in Abrams
Planetarium
on the MSU campus
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The Lansing Laurels women's
softball team will make its first
television appearance on WKAR-
TV, Channel 23, this Sunday.
The Laurels will play the Celina,
Ohio, Suns in a doubleheader at
Ranney Park in Lansing begin¬
ning at 1 p.m. Both games will be
televised.

The Laurels will also play the
Mt. Clemens Gold Diggers at 7:30
p.m. tonight, Canton, Ohio at 7
p.m. Saturday and North Canton,
Ohio at 11 a.m. Sunday. The
Laurels are currently in first
place in the Michigan-Ohio Lea¬
gue with an 11-1 record.

Ex-MSU star J
. San Diego (UPI) — Former
MSU great Clint Jones, ap¬
parently unable to make it back
from a knee injury, has decided
to retire from pro football.
Jones informed Coach Tom¬

my Prothro of the San Diego
Chargers of his decision, the
National Football League team
announced Tuesday. He left
training camp Monday un¬
decided.
Jones, 30, is a seven - year

veteran who came to the Char¬
gers in a trade with the
Minnesota Vikings in 1973.
Last year he underwent knee
surgery and missed the entire

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn Road
Study Period - 10:00a.m.
Worship - 11:00a.m.

Singipiraiion- 7:00p.m.
Transportation

Provided

CALL 332-5193

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:
"Coping with

your heartache"
by Howard A. Lyman

Worship Services

10:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED
CHURCH

"ONEWAY"
by Tim Limberg

E ENING SERVICE
6:00 p.m.

"CHRISTIAN LIFESTYLE"
by Tim LIMBERG

Student Center open
daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30 1 30 p.m.

For Transportation
Call: 351 6360
or 332-8189

1509 River Terrace

season.

The Vikings chose Jones, a
college All - American, on the
first round of the NFL draft in
1967. He ground out more than
500 yards in two of his seasons
with the Vikings and scored
nine touchdowns in 1970.
Jones led MSU's undefeated

national champions of 1965 and
the once - tied 1966 Spartan
team that finished second in the
ratings in rushing.
He is the third - leading

rusher in MSU history with
1,921 yards. The 268 yards
Jones gained against Iowa in
1966 is the second best single -

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m. - Worship Service
For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastot

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

pEOplES
chuRch

Interdenominational
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

10:00 Service
"David — Responsibility

In Action"

by Dr. Robertson
College Discussion Group

- 11:00 a.m.

Church School
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Crib through Adult

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sundav .School: 11:15 a.m.
School Discipleship 6:00 p.m.
for Bus Service Call:
351 -1111 or 351 -649-1

John Walden, Pastor

South Baptist Church
1518 S.Washington Lansing

Sunday-7:00p.m.

"GOD TO THE RESCUE"

9:45a.m.
College Bible Class
inthefireside room.

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"6IVE ME THAT SWORD"
FREE BUS SERVICEMorning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information

NCCA investigating Minnesotc
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.

(UPI) — Stanley B. Kegler, vice
president of the University of
Minnesota, said Wednesday the
university has been accused of
"certain violations" of NCAA
athletic regulations and they
will be investigated "fully and
impartially."
Kegler said he would not

reveal the allegations until the
investigation is finished. But it
had been reported the NCAA
was investigating possible bas¬
ketball recruiting violations by
Coach Bill Musselman.
Kegler said President C.

Peter Magrath received a letter
from Warren S. Brown, asst.
executive director of the
NCAA, alleging "certain viola¬
tions ofNCAA regulations deal¬
ing with men's intercollegiate

athletics at the University of
Minnesota's Twin Cities cam¬

pus."
"We have until Oct. 1, 1975,

in which to investigate the
allegations of violations and
respond to NCAA, indicating
remedial steps, if any, we have
undertaken," he said.
Kegler, vice president for

institutional planning and rela¬
tions, outlined the plans in a
letter to the University Board
of Regents which he released at
a news conference.
He said the university is

taking these steps:
•"We have secured legal

counsel outside the University
to investigate the alleged viola¬
tions. We feel that such outside
counsel is necessary to assure
all parties that the highest

possible objectivity is associ¬
ated with the inquiry.
•"President Magrath has

asked me to assume administr?-
tive responsibility for working
with the NCAA, our counsel
and the parties involved.
•"I have asked the Twin

Cities Campus Assembly Com¬

mittee on Intercollegiate Athle¬
tics to act as the official panel to
receive the findings of the
investigation and to propose
remedial steps if such are

required."

Kegler said Athletic Director
Paul Giel has agreed to excuse

himself from the i0vJto assure that no on.Jly associated with jjJcollegiate athletic, fcJin the review process,-^
Kegler saidMagritilh™ to see that ther,Jimpartial investi^'.l

No baseball 6if|l

Tigers top A's,
end bad streak
The Detroit Tigers are making a gallant bid to escape last place

in the American League East as they beat the Oakland A's 5-2 in a
Thursday afternoon game at Tiger Stadium.
The win snapped a four - game losing streak that had droppedthe Tigers into last place, a half game behind fifth - place Cleveland

who was scheduled to play Texas Thursday night.
Joe Coleman picked up the win Thursday — his fifth in a row —

with relief help from John Hiller, who picked up his 14th save of
the season.

All in all, it was a pretty bad week for the Tigers. Their troubles
began Monday when the Kansas City Royals edged them 3-2.
Tuesday night the Oakland A's showed up for a doubleheader and
the Tigers might have been better off not showing up at the ball
park.
The A's destroyed Detroit in both ends of the doubleheader,

winning the first 11-0 and coasting home in the nightcap 16-4.The Tigers looked so inept Tuesday night that the Detroit fans
began chanting "We want Martin" during the second game. They
were referring to Billy Martin, ex - Tiger manager, who was fired
by the Texas Rangers Monday.
Detroit didn't look quite as bad Wednesday night when they lostto the A's 3-0 as Vida Blue tossed a seven - hitter for Oakland.
The Cleveland Indians will be in town tonight for the first of afour • game series which could decide the battle for last place.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Billy
Martin can have another job
this minute, two of them, in
fact. Only trouble is neither of
them are in baseball where it's
still three strikes and you're
out.
Texas owner Brad Corbett,

the man who fired him as

manager of the Rangers, has
offered Martin a vice presiden¬
cy in a public relations firm
completely disassociated with
the ball club.
Similarly, Bob Short, former

Rangers' owner who originally
signed Martin to manage them

The MSU sailing club will
hold a regatta at Lake Lansing
today. The regatta will begin
at 6:30 p.m. and everyone ia
invited to view the contest.

when he had the club, says he
has an executive job for him in
the Minneapolis hotel he runs.
Billy Martin isn't sure what

he'll do. Right now, he's in a
turmoil over the sudden flip -
flop of events.
"My wife and I have to sit

down and talk it over," he says.
"I have to wait until my
emotions settle. I thought I had
another two years to go on my
contract, but I found out I
didn't."
Nobody questions the fact

Martin is an exceptionally able
manager. Three times now, he
has proven beyond any reason¬
able doubt that when it comes
to handling a ball club between
the two foul lines there are
none better, and three times
now he has been fired by the

very people he hajnwiin Minnesota, Detroit J
xas.

Unfortunately for ftil
tin, there is more to2|than doing the job71those two white fel
manager, any mana»Ifirst learn to manage kSometimes that seenki
nor detail slips by BiMkHe gets so wrapped!!things on the field,niXhis other pursuits, heCL
Billy Martin is fienjlpendent in his thinWl

time blindly so. He
firmer stand he takei,tkv
stature he gains in otherflThat's not always tmlforgets he is only theaJ
not the owner, and thatitl
owner who's paying h«J

FISH

Friday Only Special!
Open

Sun. thru Thuri.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

2820 E. Grand River

game figure in Spartan history.
Jones was also a first - team

selection on the All - Big Ten
team in 1965 and 1966 and won
the Cleveland Touchdown Club
player award in 1966.

Advertisement

TheStateNewsDiningGuide
Specialty of the ^Day-*

HOBIES....
A refreshing retreat

With the dog days of
August just around the
corner, perhaps you need a
little "pick me up." Hobies,
at 930Trowbridge, near
South complex offers just
that. Nestled in a casual
and comfortable atmos¬
phere you will find deli¬
cious sandwiches, includ¬
ing the "Spartan Special,"
Hobies most popular sand¬
wich large enough for two.
To accompany Hobies
many sandwiches, you will
find thick and creamy New
England clam chowder,
tasty minnestrone soup or
crispy salads at low prices.
Some sandwiches and soup
are offered Mon - Wed at
special prices till 3:00.
To quench that summer

thirst, HobV offers light
and dark h • - in frosted
steins and pitchers, bur¬
gundy and rose wines at
special prices until Aug. 2.

A real summer taste pleas-
er to try is Hobies own
summer wine, a fruity
wine cooler, on special on
Saturdays.
There's snacks to satisfy

the munchies too: brown¬
ies, giant kosher dills, Dan-
non yogurt, chips, pretzels,
imported cheeses, giant
Bavarian beer pretzels,
and FRESH strawberry
shortcake!

Starting at 9:00 nightly,
you can sit back and relax
to the country folk music of
such regulars as Joel Ma-
bus, Joe Grifka, Pete Whit-
tig, Barb Bailey and Ray
Kamalay, all entertaining
for free.

Hobies is proud of their
friendly employees, quick,
efficient service, and clean¬
liness. It all adds up to a
refreshing retreat ANY
time of yearl

I*

>
♦-Also Teaturiitg^

for leisurely, relaxed dining

the east Room
in a superb setting atop

Jaoabsoris
THE STATE ROOfTl

Kellog Center
Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.

The Depotalex's restaurant
CDI CC A CAAn Dl ICCCTMICHIGAN'S SHOWCASE RR RESTAURANT

COMPLETE DINNERS, SPECIALIZING IN

SEAFOOD-STEAKS-CHOPS
1203 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING

FRI - SEAFOOD BUFFET
THI POINT AFTI*
T.J.'s SALOON
VAIET PARKING

321 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
482- 1251

The Dining Guide is sponsored by the above Restaurants
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LOOKING FOR A SECOND CAR FOR SUMMER?
POH'T MISS THE MANY LISTINGS IN TODAY'S STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED SECTION!

ssified
is get
tsSs^
joNE 355-8255Indent Services Bldg.
Itomotive
Looters & Cyd«
Carts & Sorvic#
Lyiation
lpLOYMENT
iR RENT
Lportments

Ir sale
Animals
Mobile Homes
|st & found
isonal
lnuts personal
k estate
(reation
(vice
instruction
typing
Importation
|nted
>r pool

J URATES**1wordminimum

,5' LlL
[o 1 4.80 7.80 15.60

ana 9.75 19.50

lo 1 7.20 I
|q | 8.00 1

11.70

13.00
23.4C|
26.QO

ahie 16.25 32.50

deadline

p.m. one class
before publication.

lellation/corrections 12
I one class day before

is ordered it cannot
kncelled or changed until
|first insertion, unless it is
id & cancelled 2 days

Republication.
I is a $1.00 service
be for an ad change.^

s Personal ads must

J State News will beAnsible only for the first
I incorrect insertion.

lare due 7 days from the
fpiration date. If not paid
ie due date, a 50£ late
ce charge will be due.

IHEALV SPRITE 1969, 30
Js, excellent condition.

Reasonable offer,
Y 5-8-4

|I0BILE INSURANCE,
lu can save $$$. It pays
I around. Call us. You

) surprised. 484-1414.

"lwii~||a| Mo Service ][/]

1 1972. Good condition.
> best offer. 663-1262.

|LER NEW Yorker 1966.
it condition, air, rebuilt

Psion, 2 new tires, new
■ shocks, alternator. $400.
"l. 5-8-1

ont 1! 5 engine.

PLYMOUTH FURY wagon 1967,
air, power brakes, steering!excellent engine, needs body work
$300. 332-1917. 3-7-28

1975 SAAB 99EMS. Must mIL
1200 miles, 4-speed transmission.
485-9218 after 5 pm. 5-7-30

SUNBEAM ALPINE convertible,
1965, good mechanical condition,
good tires, call 349-4628. 5-7-25

VALIANT 1966. Runs well, fair
condition, good gas mileage. $100.
Call 482-7562. 2-7-25

VEGA 1972, Hatchback automa¬
tic, 30 mpg. New tires. Good
mechanical condition. $800. 393-
7319. 5-8-1

VOLVO 1961, TV-544. Gas
saver/ $2&'so»Q'ade for good

[ Motorcycles :W

CLOSE OUT on Spoilers - All
from $21.50. Rear - $25.80.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-5-7-30

MEET'S RENT-A-BAY
$3.00/hr. Rental
Includes Use Of;
tub* Equipment-Oil Drainer

$1.00/hr. Charge For
Hand Tools
Dlicount Pricei on All Parti
Advice Free-Help Reasonable
lAM'tlPM, 7 Days a Week
Call Before Arrival to Hold Say

RANDY'S MOBIL
Okemo* Rd. at 1-96.

349-9620

CYCLE INSURANCE, call for our
low rates. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING, 484-1414 or 339-9535.
0-7-30

1972 NORTON 750, Dunstall ex¬
haust, $1200. 351-6947 evenings.
3-7-25

YAMAHA, 1972, 175 Enduro,
good condition, just tuned up,
call 655-3714 after 5 pm. 3-7-25

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPOR¬
TATION see the CIAO motorized
bicycle at the WHEELER DEALER
in the Old World Village Mall - East
Lansing. B-2-7-25

CYCLE COVERS, security locks,
and many other accessories
available at SHEP'S, 694-6621.
C-7-30

FOR SALE 1971, 125SL Honda,
trail bike. Good condition. $300.
Call after 5:30 pm, 332-6692. 5-8-1

1970 HONDA TRAIL 90. Excellent
condition. 2900 miles, extras $275.
351-5354 evenings. 2-7-25

KAWASAKI 750, 1972, excellent
running condition, some extras,
♦t05fc CaHtTcrfrr, 351-0329. 1-7-25-

| Art) Service"][/]
MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and
Foreign cars. 485-0256. C-13-7-
30

87. Good tires,
» oil. Only $175. Call

> between 6-10 pm.

■GENERAL tires, 678x15,
Pndition, white walls, $30.15. E-5-8-4

(BY MONTEREY, 1973, V8Pc, air, must sell. Getting■ """093. 3-7-30

[ GT, 1971, 32,000 miles,l0r best offer. Call 646-
fer 5 or weekends anytime

JVA, four new tires and
I"8' $1300. 351-7007 or'■ Ask for Steve. 5-7-28

iOBlLE DELTA 88 - 1969.
■"condition. All power -™

355-1277. 3-7-28

I^bile i97iTm7 4-door,
|!I' *[• 72,000 miles.I 353-6988. 3-7-25

iAGON. Very
_ . wiling reluctantly■ abroad. $1780. 332-6711

l*c CATALINA, 1967,
. power steering and
dependable, 351-1478.

r

COOK-HERRIMAN
V.W.-V01V0

AMERICAN, GERMAN and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to
students and faculty on all cash
n carry VW service parts.
IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 500 East
Kalamazoo and Cedar. 485-2047,
485-9229. Mastercharge and
Bank Americard. C-12-7-30

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE
CENTER. Do-it-yourself, free
supervision. Specials: Tune-
ups, $22.98. Front disc brakes,
$24.45 parts included. Phone
882-8742. 0-1-7-25

""N
(w CHECK OUR w*^ REPAIR PRICES ^

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS B FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VWSERVICE
PARTS.

>!%.* • AUTO PARTS ™
500 E. Kalamazoo atCedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & paint
services. Exchange engines
& transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sell VW's
485-2047 485-9229
8-6Monday - Friday,

9-2 Saturday

| Aviation ][%]
LEARN TO hang glide this
summer. Complete instruction,
sales, and service. Michigan
Manta, Frankfort, 1-616-352-9312.
5-7-28

| Employment ][(j]
MAILING ROOM work, tempor¬
arily, part-time. 'A 6 weeks. 2
shifts availa am - 4:30
pm. 5 pm - midnight. $2.10 an
hour. Apply in person, 3308
South Cedar, Suite #11, Lansing
I Michigan 5-7-25

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home for 1-2 weeks August 4 -

August 15th. Will consider
responsible older teen and/or
college student. Please call for
interview 353-0905 after 6 pm.1-7-25
WAITRESSES: APPLICATIONS
now being accepted for immediate
placement. Primarily evenings.
SILVER DOLLAR SALOON.
Apply in person, please. 311 East
Michigan, Lansing, 351-2451.
3-7-30

COLLEGE OF Osteopathic Medi¬
cine needs simulated patients for
the afternoons of August 14th,
19th, 21st, and 26th. Prefer
individuals who can participate all
four afternoons. Paid $3.00 for an
earlier scheduled orientation and
$3.00 for each of the four, one
hour sessions. Call 353-4734.
2-7-28

COOK: EXPERIENCE preferred
not necessary. Preparation short
order - immediate opening. Apply
in person 521 East Grand River
between 8-10 am and 1-3 pm on
Friday. THE PEANUT BARRELL.
1-7-25

STUDENT ARTIST for Keyline,
some design, in small advertising
agency with national accounts.
Must have basic Keyline skills.
Contact Mr. Hartman at 349-0282.
5-8-1

SOMEONE TO teach French to an

energetic family of 7. Phone
337-2630. 5-8-1

TEACHING OPPORTUNITY, de¬
gree or certification not required.
Mid-Michigan area. August 4 -
22nd. Top pay, short hours.
Contact Carol Bergquist, 393-
4413. 5-8-1

WAITRESS DAYS, 5 days/week.
Apply in person. Must be
experienced. DRUARS FOOD &
LIQUOR. 415 East Saginaw,
Lansing. 489-2086. 5-7-25
RN OR LPN - Part time for 3 to
II shift. Schedule flexible. Call
484-1483. 5-7-30

PART AND FULL time summer

employment with multi-manufac¬
turer distributor. Automobile
required. 351-5800. 0-13-7-30

"so, ifr christaum? wwwr a
career!' come memwafler
cxmm wniMmzm*:

Apartments ^ ' Apartments jj^J Q Hwsts ffl

ffrin—t Ifffl
SECRETARY, FULL time, some
knowledge of journalism and P.R.
desirable. $135 per week. Call
Beckie Brennerman, 371-5410,
9-5 Monday Friday. 3-7-23

DIRECTOR OF NURSING needed
in extended care facility located
in Southwestern Michigan. We
are looking for a well trained,
sharp individual with experience
in geriatrics. Excellent employee
benefits. Salary commensurate
with work experience. Send
Resume to Box D-4, State News.
5-7-25

DRIVERS WANTED, must have
excellent driving record, part time
to start, apply VARSITY CAB
COMPANY, 122 Woodmere.
3-7-28

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER,
during August for 1 year old.
Days, own transportation. 332-
5612. 5-8-1

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -

business assistant, mature and
dependable. Okemos. Phone
349-3566. 2-7-25

WANTED; CHOW director for
small church. If interested, call
Michael D. Chappell, 115 Bridge
Street, Dimondale, Michigan
48821. 646-6804. 3-7-24

| For Rent ]["$]
TV AND STEREO Rentals.
$25/term. $10.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1010. C-13-7-30

[ Apartments ](j>
LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiencies. Air conditioned,
close to campus. $175/fall.
487-4451,351-1610. 0-7-30

1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
utilities, near Sparrow, call after 8
pm, 484-0159. 7-7-25

PEACEFUL LIVING
Oi\ A LAKE!

Need o quiet place to itudy? Check

MERIDIAN MALL - near. Deluxe
1 bedroom apartment, $145.
Phone 339-8073 or 676-4676. 5-8-1

REASONABLY PRICED! Quiet,
safe place to live on lake.
Deposit and references required.
641-6601 or 484-5315. 0-13-7-30

FOUR-MAN for fall. 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom. Furnished, $288.
126 Orchard. Call 337-1800,
351-8376. 6-7-25

2 FEMALES NEEDED to sublet
4-man apartment, close to campus
fall term only, 332-8177. 5-8-4

TWO TO 3 girls for 4 man
Twyckingham Apartment, fall
through spring, $65 per month.
332-1221. 5-8-4

TWO, 2 BEDROOM apartments.
$140/per month, 1 has-all utilities
paid. Inquire any day from 9 am -

6 pm at DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE. 1701
South Cedar, 487-3886. C-3-7-30

Apartments^ IJ? I
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE south
furnished studio, utilities paid,
$125/month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 5-7-28

EAST LANSING, 2 bedroom
duplex, partially furnished, $180.
Large yard, near North Hagadorn
no pets. Phone 351-5285. 4-7-25

A few apartments
left for the summer & fall

— next to campus
— 2 johns/apt.
— on the Red Cedar
— furnished
— air conditioned
— balconies
— free canoes

Roommate Service
2 man or 4 man

WATERS EDCE
APARTMENTS
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

mm
EAST LANSING. Furnished,
small 1 bedroom, close. Single,
no pets $1§Q. 332-2495. 3-7-25
FEMALE - SENIOR, grad, or
working. Share furnished 4-man,
September - June. 349-3692.
3-7-23

AvailableforFall

911 MARI(iOLI)

$190/month
• 12 month leases
• large 1 bedroom apartments
• completely furnished
• shag carpeting
• appliances & air conditioning
• heat & water included

Call 337*7328

MSU - OKEMOS aiblets, 2 one
bedroom aparta^©-, furnished
and unfurn;-0<\ $150$165 per
nnonth. HeJi paid. 349-0673 or
349-2132. 3-7-25

ONE MALE needed for two man

apartment. Fall through spring.
Call 351-0819 after 6:30 pm.
3-7-25

TWO FEMALES needed starting
fall. Spacious two bedroom
apartment. Two blocks from
campus. $76/month. Call Karen,
484-7680. 1-7-25

EAST LANSING, 2 bedroom
apartment, rent now, receive
August at reduced rate, 337-
2268. 5-8-1

CLEAN, CLOSE, east side. Avail¬
able August 1. Mature adults.
Deposit and references. 489-1091
after 6:00 pm. 3-7-30

LANSING. SUBLEASE 6 months,
1 bedroom, $175. Utilities
included, 489-4749 after 5 pm.
5-8-4

FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom
2-person. September 1st. 351-
9028, call nowl 2-7-28

campus view
APARTMENTS
"Across from Williams Hall
*2 & 3 bedrooms
*1 & 2 baths
•furnished
*air conditioned

324 Michigan
337-7081 or 332-6246

NEW FURNISHED contemporary
apartment. One block from
campus, 2 person, 2 bedroom,
balcony, air conditioning. Now
through September 15 or longer.
351-1177 or 351-6088. 3-7-25

513 HILLCREST - Town's largest
apartments. Two-bedroom
brightly furnished. Dishwasher,
air, all appliances. Nice building,
neighborhood. From $270,
September. 351-3231; 655-1022.
0-1-7-25

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
starting fall term in Old Cedar
Village, 349-2198. 3-7-30

SUBLEASE - ONE bedroom, air,
balcony, $160; Pay lights. 646-
0823; 487-6141, extension 215.
3-7-30

FEMALE - AUGUST - Strawberry
Fields, own bedroom, bathroom.
$92.50. Bus, pool. 394-2152,
355-4205. 3-7-30

STUDENTS WELCOME! One
month free rent. Carpeting, air
conditioned, range and refrigera¬
tor, parking, laundry facilities,
storage. Near Park. 482-2555.
10-7-30

TOP FLOOR of house. Sublet
August, available fall $150.
Includes heat and water. 489-
2151 after 5 pm. 5-7-25

SPACIOUS FOUR-man. share 2
bedroom, 2 baths - near campus.
$73/each. Immediately. 339-

2716. 5-7-28

NOW LEASING for fall near

campus, furnished, carpeted 1 and
2 bedroom. 9 months lease as low
as $68.25 per person. 12 month
lease as low as $59.75 per person.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT, 444
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing,
351-7910. 13-8-22

CLEAN 2 ROOMS, furnished,
quiet man, $90/month - utilities
furnished. Phone 482-1718. 5-8-1

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1,2 AND 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

FROM $155 PER MONTH

(INCLUDIS SAS HEAT I WATER)

call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5miles from campus
Community atmosphere

Sorry, no,pets

THREE MONTHS lease available.
One bedroom, furnished apart¬
ment. 332-3135 or 882-6549.
0-7-30

WILLIAMSTON, FURNISHED A-
PARTMENT, $100/month, 10 min¬
utes, utilities paid, $40. deposit.
655-1177. 3-7-28

- OKEMOS FURNISHED one bed¬
room, quiet location. Very spa¬
cious, near Meridian Mall. $155.
No undergrads. Call 349-3614.
5-8-1

YOUR VERY Special Opportunity.
6 months lease now available in
very deluxe 1 bedroom, furnished
apartment. Call 332-3135. 0-5-8-1

3 BEDROOM FARM house, $185,
13 miles from campus, call Ken
Weaver, 675-7319. 5-7-28

HALF PRICE (or less) til Septem
ber 15, 3 bedroom duplex, 7
bedroom house, efficiency,
rooms. Modern, furnished.
332-1095. 2-7-28

FALL. NEED one mature, consi¬
derate female for co-ed house.
Close. Call 332-8858. 1-7-25

ROOM IN house on Ann, $60
monthly, utilities paid. 332-4429
after 5:00. 3-7-30

GRAD STUDENTS - 2 bedroom,
completely furnished, 6-8 miles
from campus in Lansing. $180/per
month, utilities not included.
489-1271. 3-7-30

ONE OR 2 persons for a very
private country home. Pets,
horses. Phone 484-2300 before 6
pm, 339-3271 after. 5-8-4

TWO VACANCIES one now, free
rent until August 10. House
privileges $57/musician preferred.
485-5252. 5-8-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share nice 2 bedroom home.
694-3400. Call anytime. 1-7-25

ROOM $55/ MONTH. Free rent
until August 15th. No lease.
Duane 332-2165. 3-7-30

FURNISHED ROOM, sheets and
towels furnished, male preferred,
near campus. Separate entrance,
phone 332-0322, 9-5 pm. 2-7-30

ROOMMATE NEEDED, prefer fe¬
male graduate to share 3 bedroom
duplex in September. $140 per
month. Call after 6, 393-3990.
5-8-1

EAST LANSING, Pinecrest area.
2 bedroom, large yard. 1130
Wolf Ct. $220/month with year's
lease. Phone 351-5076 after 5
pm. 4-7-28

ST. LAWRENCE Hospital area:
Immediately available. 2 bedroom,
$185 plus utilities. 641-6384 after 6
pm. 5-8-1

SPARROW HOSPITAL area: 3
bedroom, carpeted, appliances,
$225 plus utilities. August 1st.
641-6384 after 6 pm. 5-8-1

OKEMOS, FURNISHED. 3
bedroom, den, 1V4 baths, finished
basement. Available mid-August
through May, 1976. $325/month.
349-4168. 3-7-28

FOUR, FIVE and six bedroom
houses, close to campus. Avail¬
able Fall. 351-6762. 3-7-28

Houses

1 BEDROOM, furnished and
unfurnished, on bus line, 10
minutes to campus, 1308 Haslett
Road, utilities paid except elec¬
tricity, call 332-8036. 6-7-28

DOWNTOWN, 3 unfurnished
rooms and bath, kitchen appli¬
ances. References, deposit.
646-6115,485-8781. 5-7-25

COZY 3 ROOM apartment, $125,
no pets, carpeting and appliances.
Phone 485-3035. 3-7-28

iBicyclesacomponenrs
V/U F0R ALL 0P TOHK /Kf

CYCL1RS REEDS!

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.GrandRiver 351-7240

EVEN THESE

PARENTS WOULD APPROVE
AND "DIG"

731
APARTMENTS

•Close to Campus ♦Shag Carpeting
*Air Conditioned *On-Site Management
♦All Appliances including dishwasher 'Private Balconies
•Luxurious Furnishings 'SWIMMING POOL

PER PERSON-3 OCCUPANTS-SPECIAL 2-MAN RATES

LEASING CENTER OPEN Mon.-Fri., I • 4 Sat. 11 a.m.-2
PHONE 351-7212 731 BURCHAM DR., E. LANSING

A few blocks East off Abbott Rd.

»75

BURCHfimWOODS
pays ALL your bills!

1. cable TV
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates-12 month leases
efficiency $168
1 bedroom $198
2 bedroom $248
Ask about our
9 month leases
745 Burcham DR.

351-3118 or 484-4014

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
26 Back
28. Etnas
32 Soap
36 Stringed

instrument
37 Metal
38 Adjacent

Blind impulse 40. Disencumber
slave 41. Vex

43 Engaging
45 Cotton thread
46 Sedative
47 Germs
4ft Advances

1 fiction.il
elephant

6 Pug nosed
I. Rc3d
? Furious
3 Son of Zeus
4 Shinbone

19 Oross
21. Smal1 knots
23 Spooky
25 Half score

EAST LANSING Duplex, 4-5
bedroom, 2 baths, rec-room,
walk-out basement, patio. $320 -

$350 plus utilities. Deposit.
372-1585. 0-12-7-30

THEY WENT
THAT A ■ WAY.. .TO
COLLINGWOOn APTSII

•air conditioned
♦dishwasher
•shag carpeting
•unlimited parking
♦plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily
call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the rivorl)
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4. Cruising
5. Copal
6. Fortress
7. Onassis
8. Girl's name
9. Useful

10. Wrinkles
11. Stage
17. Dowry
20. Present
22. Single
24. Three Furies
27. Bravo
29. Great

multitude
30. Reproductions
31. Bulrush
32. Embers
33. Boy's

nickname
34. Intelligence
35. Praise
39. Recording
42. Worn
44. Relatives
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Noises

EAST LANSING. One bedroom,
large yard. 2 miles from campus.
$165. 393-1314. 3-7-28

FIVE BEDROOM house, ap¬
pliances, walking distance MSU.
$500. Vacant, rent now. EQUITY
VEST INC. 351-8150 or 393-2501.
0-4-7-30

EAST LANSING, 2 and 4 or 5
bedroom, furnished. Must see!
337-9412. 3-7-30

LANSING, ON bus route, 2
bedrooms, $70. Utilities paid,
male, 371-2255. 5-7-28

SUMMER, ROOM in house on
Francis St. Lansing, close. Rent
negotiable, 487-9068. 3-7-25

Rooms ~][A\
SUMMER AND fall; furnished
rooms including utilities from
$50. Across from campus, 334
Michigan Avenue. Call after 3
pm, 332-5906. 13-7-30

COUNTRY SETTING - Lansing/
Holt area, roommate needed for
furnished house, $76/month.
882-9094. 5-7-25

GIRL - FOR big room in house. 1
block to campus. $70. 337-2474.
3-7-30

Rooms For Sale

Rooms

STUDIOUS SINGLES - Neat
housekeeping rooms, facing
park! References/lease/deposit.
663-8418,482-2317. 0-5-7-25

FURNISHED ROOM, summer, full
use of house, east side Lansing.
$45. 485-1692. 3-7-30

CLOSE. Own room in house, until
September. Female. $48 per
month. 332-4680. 3-7-30

LARGE SINGLE, block campus,
quiet, furnished, limited rooking,
$50, summer rate. 332-8498.
1-7-25

FURNISHED ROOM for rent with
full use of home. 15 minute drive
MSU. $90/per month. Call after 3
pm. 484-5861. 3-7-28

ORGANISM NEEDED to shar? F0UR BL0CKS from campus<large house. Own r°°™- $ ' private entrance, parking. UtilitiesLansing, 353-9676, 487-4532. included. 484-2404 or 351-4285.5-7-25 5-8-1

FURNISHED ROOMS. Kitchen
privileges, utilities, walking
distance MSU. From $55 -

beginning summer. EQUITY
VEST INC., 351-8150 or 393-2501
0-13-7-30

FEMALE, SHARE new country
home, 8 miles to campus, own
bedroom, $90./month. 339-3125.
5-8-1

HOUSE, 2 ROOMS, prefer stu¬
dents, $75/month includes meals,
Lansing, 487-9137,1-7 pm. 3-7-25

LANSING HOUSE, $57/month,
start 7/18, free rent till 8/10, pets,
485-5252. 5-7-25

SUMMER OR ^e^'tely. Nice,Vfurnished Own room,
close to campus. 351-3957.
5-7-25

5 MINUTES FROM campus, own
room in 4 person house, $50 plus
deposit. 487-9340. 5-7-25

USED COUCH - good condition -
$30. Used Kenmore sewing
machine with cabinet - $35. Used
four drawer walnut - stained chest
- $30. Used dining room set $50.
Call 353-5500; after 5 pm 394-2674.
E-M-1

MUST SELL! Men's 10-speed
bike, excellent condition, $50. Call
882-8911. 2-7-25

PARTS FOR French made ten
speed. Easy terms. Call for more
information, 351-1672 after 5:00.
X3-7-30

UP TO 1/3 and more savings.
Comparisons welcomed.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-3-7-30

CUT-OUT Records. Specials.
Regularly $1.97, now 2 for $3.
Oldies but goodies. Must sell.
MARSHALL MUSIC,
Lansing. C-1-7-25

For Sale ][^j
THREE FORMAL dresses, worn
once, size 12, light yellow, lilac,
canary yellow. 351-5387. 3-7-28

LARGE DESK, $20. Also 3 school
desks, 2 typing desks, 1 regular.
$10 each. 646-0419. 3-7-28

MOVING SALE: Household
goods. Saturday and Sunday.
July 26th, 27th. 10-6pm. 2410
East Mount Hope Avenue, Oke-
mos. 2-7-25

VIBES DEAGAN Traveller 582 full
three octaves, perfect condition,
sacrifice at $625. 351-8689. 2-7-25

East

and MUCH
MUCH. MORE

307 E. Grand Rlvw
>n 11:30 4 PM 3320U2

WELL TRAINED registered horses
in excellent condition - must be
sold immediately! Various breeds,
types of training, for beginner to
advanced riders. We can suite
your style! Evenings. 1-834-2103.
1-7-25

[ Mokile Homes ](»)
BARONESS 1974. 12x60, 2
bedrooms, furnished, washer/
dryer. Excellent condition. Must
sell. 694-8384 or 694-1767.
5-7-25

BARON, 10x52, excellent condi¬
tion, 2756 East Grand River,
Mobile Home Manor, A2, 353-
9696 or 351-5483. 3-7-25

MSU WEST - clean, close, fur- ROOM FOR rent. $80 per month
nished, linens, parking, phone, a includes utilities. Children O.K.
real good deal! 351-3212. 3-7-28 Call 482-0588. 5-7-25

MOVING SALE: Household
goods, humidifier, bicycle, stereo.
From 9 am, Saturday July 26th.
Between 913 and 915 Cherry Lane.
1-7-25

Lansing Community College

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, July 26, 1975atl0o.m.

Location: 125 Pere Marquette Drive North off 600 Block of Eost
Michigan Ave. — just West of the Railroad Tracks.

SALE OF SURPLUS COMMODITIES
CLASSROOM AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Adding machines, calculators, blond straight chairs, tablet arm chairs.
Herman Miller walnut molded plywood chairs. Hermon Miller walnut
study carrels, Myrtle Desk study carrels, drafting tables, blond wood
desks, metal lockers, counters with 2 sinks in each, blue-print machine,
electronic meters, benches, antique side chairs, antique library tables
and many other miscellaneous items.

CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT
Commercial dishwasher, grill, stainless steel deep sinks and counter,
double oven, steel racks, traps, etc.

MACHINERY, TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
1. Cincinnati Bickford 3' radial arm drill Plain Table.
2. Smith & Mills 16" Shaper Plain Table with vice and tool holders.
3. Abrasive Surface Grinder No. 1'/> with 18" mognetic chuck.
4. Lathe. Model B. 12"
Other miscellaneous tools, tables, chemstone tops, library shelving,
storage racks, ceiling tile, doors, hardware, frames, etc.
All merchandise sold as is. Inspection may be made day of sale. You
must De 18 to bid. Items may be added or deleted prior to date of
auction.

Mrs. June I. Harton, Purchasing Agent

ROOMS OR suites. Some
cooking, start $50 per month,
utilities included. Near campus.
351-0473. 5-8-1

ROOM, 3 BLOCKS campus,
summer and/or fall. $75/month.
Steve, 332-1125. 5-7-28

For Sale ](§
SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables
$49.95, $5 per month. large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS DISTRIBU¬
TING COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448. C-13-7-
30

RECORD SALE!

ONE DAY Moving Sale: Ping-
pong table, stereo, black/white tv,
miscellaneous. 638 North Dexter
Drive, Lansing. July 26th, 1-5pm.
27-25

PANASONIC 8-track recorder,
new - $100, Ricoh 35mm SLR,
50mm and 135mm lenses - $130.
655-2509. 5-7-30

1947 MARTIN 00-21. Vintage
Gibson Hummingbird. Steel
Dobro. Antique wooden piccolo.
Stratocaster plus more. Wanted
older 000 size Martin. 372-1413
after 6 pm. C-7-30

"One Day Only"
Friday, July 25th, 3-9 pm
527 ELIZABETH

tw»n BaiUy I Division)

BICYCLE CLOSE OUT SALE.
French built light weight touring
bikes, 10 speed, ladies 3 speed.
Save on top quality handmade
bikes. 645-2127. C-13-7-30

FREE 8 track tape with purchase
of five at $1.50 each. We have
Pioneer SX727, SX626,
SX1000TW receivers. Jensen,
AR, Dyncaco and RCA speakers.
We also have couches, desks,
dressers, vanities, TV's, leather
coats, 10 speed bicycles. Check
us out for budget prices. Come on
down to DICKER & DEAL, 1701
South Cedar, Lansing. Bankcards
welcome. 482-3886. C-7-30

TEN SPEED Raleigh Record. Like
new condition. Extras. $130. Call
332-8249. 3-7-28

SPALDING TENNIS racket.
Brand new, used once. Retail $65.
Will settle for $55. 337-0645
1-7-25

PROJECT GRAPEVINE close-out
sale. Includes light tables, Konica
camera, duplicating and adding
machine, verityper, and other
items. Sale begins Monday, July
28, 10-3. Room 25, Student
Serivces. All proceeds go to
Student Media Achieving Grant.
2-7-28

M?JLTI-FAMILY garage sale,
children's clothes, handcrafts,
1545 Linden, East Lansing,
Saturday/Sunday 10-6 pm.
1-7-25

REFRIGERATOR, 17 CUBIC foot,
frost free, 8 years old, good
condition, $75. 337-7327. 3-7-30

LC SMITH Coron-a-matic
cartridge style-6 months old - like
new. Extra ribbons. $180.
627-6870. 3-7-30

CARPETING - SHAG - yellow/
gold, and one very light green.
Textured style - blue. $3/yard.
349-0497. 5-8-4

SAILBOAT AQUA - Cat Cata¬
maran with trailer, red, white, and
blue sail. $400. 351-8905. 1-7-25

GOLF CLUBS 3 woods, 12 irons,
bag, golf cart. 3 years old, $170.
487-2343. 5-7-25

Animals
BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN retriever
pups very inexpensive, only three
left. Call Bruce, 393-1602. 1-7-25

- IDE STATE NEWS YELLOW PACE . «iVv.. ; f '' " i ;
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★ Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager tn serve you
Auto Service

BUB'S
WTO PUTS,

inc.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

rtilfwiy between Holt t
Melon on M. Coder

Barter Shop

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

8 - 5:30 Mon. - Frl.

By Appt. or Walk in

355 - 3399

THE BARBERS
Unisex Hairstyling

TWO CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
Meridian Mall:
349 2760

Lansing:
482 - 2420

113 Washington
(in Kositchek's)

Your Service will Sell Fast
In The Yellow Page.
355 8255 Margaret

Counseling

zccfss
CENTER
• ABORTION

♦ CONTRACEPTION
• COUNSELING

* STERILIZATION
Services

GYN Clinic
Speakers Available

1226 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing 485-3271

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

Optometrist

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
(test Lauhf's Mf
Cooperative Optkd)

Dr. JR. Nixon. 0|

e EYES EXAMINED

1)111. Grand River
(rookfioMHra
351 - 53)0

Laundry
WASHDAY

SAVINGS

25*Per Load
woumow's
ECONOWASH
Special Texas
Wather 50c

open 24 Hrs. a day
3006 vine St.

7am to 11pm. 1 blk w. of Sears

For Sale
• r Now Hear Thi»
I V From The Top

Hinge At The
Store With
The Red Door!

IMPORTED
*Pipes
'Cigars
*Cigarettes
*Tobaccos

Block One M.A.C.
332 4269

Ccvm^elL'B<!)fttffee Shop
Horstmyer's
Sugar House

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Synip

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south of
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn left
on CURTICE RD. 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday ■ Saturday or
cell 882-2011.

§OLEX
MOTORIZED BICYCLE

lift *helmetNil 'license
11V *insurance

- up to 20 mph
- over 200 miles per gallon

FREESTYLE
SPORTS SHOP
2682 E.Grand River

E.Lansing 351-9026

DON'T BE LEFT OUT OF THE YELLOW PAGES tall Margaret 355-8255

Stereo Repair

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

* Three full - time professionally
' Complete Test facilities
' 3 - month warranty on all work
1 Loaner amplifiers available

Typing Service
TYPING

Papers Theses
Dissertations
in my home.

Electric Type - Elite
Reasonable Rates
Pick Up and Delivery

CALL 655-1611
or 655-1542

Sports Eipipmeiit
Hockey Equipment

&

Bicycles i
j

Puck And
Pedal Pre Shop

Travel

AIR • RAIL
TOURS - CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Lansing
351-6010

"THITHAVIl PROFESSIONALS"

This summer the Business
Director, will appear every
fri&Y

To be sure you get the
summer business of MSU
students, faculty and staff call
355-8255 and ask for Margaret.

The Wedding Column
The Fall Bride is

planning now

Advertise in the

Wedding Column

Margaret g&r
355 - 8255

Jacobsoris
CompleteBridal

Services
•Bridal Salon
•Registry
•Stationery and Gifts
Tine Jewelry
Fashions for the
Trousseau andMother
of the Bride and Groom

Service [[^
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT and
horticulture students desire yard
work, reasonable. Call 487-9904
or 351-8970 anytime. 3-7-25

EDITING, PROOFREADING, ex¬
perienced. Dissertations, theses,
book and article manuscripts.
ANNE CAULEY, 337-1591. 6-8-1

EXPERT SEWING Machine repair.
Any make or model. Guaranteed
satisfaction! DENNIS DISTRI¬
BUTING COMPANY, 316 North
Cedar, opposite city market.
0-2-7-25

I
EXPERIENCED IBM^ 1section (pica - elitel^i^ ^3?! C-13-7-30 1
ANN BROWN typb '*1lith offset printingseivice for dissertationmanuscripts, gener^lIBM. 25 years em

C-13-7-30

STAR 10x50 2 bedroom, air,
shed, near campus. Mobile
Home Manor, 351-7523. 0-13-7-
30

1972 WESTBROOK 12x65, 2
bedroom, unfurnished except for
stove and refrigerator. $4500.
694-1823. 5-8-4

PARKWOOD 10x50 skirted, gas
heat, air conditioned, utility shed,
curtains, carpeted. 351-0917.
5-7-25

| Lest t Fomd |[Cj[J
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State News Classified
Department and tell us you want
to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
Found Column. As a public
service EAST LANSING STATE
BANK will run the ad at no cost
to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

" 13-7-30

LOST, IRISH Setter, 8 months
old, Okemos area. July 19th. $50
reward. Call Cathy, 349-4319.
2-7-25

LOST SATURDAY 12th, black
dog, white r.^dS on neck.
Short tail, Coring choke chain.
Phone 351-2126 or 651-5051.
5-7-25

FOUND: THUNDERBIRD hubcap
Corner of Shaw/Farm Lane.
353-3885, Jim. C-3-7-30

FOUND: MENS brown tortise/
glasses. Found near MSI gas
station. Call 332-2646. C-3-7-30

Q PersoialJ/j
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS. -13-7-30

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up¬coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,ATGSB, GRE board exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085
0-13-7-30

i Real Estate ][ii§]
OKEMOS - WARDCLIFF school
district. 3 bedroom, 1Jk baths,
ranch. Finished basement. 2669
Linden Drive 337-7117. $34,900.
7-7-25

EAST LANSING, Tamarisk, 5 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths, central air,
dining room, family room, bus.
Culdesak. Possibly rent. 351-6037
5-8-4

NOTHING DOWN, 5 acre building
site. Fronting on Sherwood Road
with or without private tennis
court. Phone 655-2873. 5-8-4

OKEMOS 4 BEDROOM Colonial,
recently redecorated, excellent
condition, low interest.
Mortgage available, mid-40's.
Owner leaving city. By appoint¬
ment. Call 349-3070. 5-7-28

CONDOMINIUM - 1956 LarTlDu
Mont - Haslett. Lakeside Village$31,000. 3 bedroom, call 339-2981
for viewing. 14-8-22

EAST LANSING. 4 bedroom, 2
story brick on quiet residential
street near MSU. 2 fireplaces,formal dining room, den. Finished
basement, shaded lot. Warm
comfortable home, ideal for fac¬
ulty. By owner, Mike Darner -

373-2897 days, 351-8294 evenings5-8-1

CUTE 3 BEDROOM, separate
dining area, secluded backyard.
Flowering trees, low taxes,
$17,800 or best reasonable offer.
Perry. 625-7049. 5-7-28

CONTEMPORARY REDWOOD,
wooded hillside, architect's
residence, 2800 square feet. 4
bedrooms, 2J4 baths, sauna,other features. 646-6455. 5-7-25

FOR SALE, 4 bedroom home,
remodeled and redecorated
$19,900. Phone 489-6222. 3-7-28

EAST LANSING by owner. ~3
bedroom, 2 baths, large wooded
lot. Near MSU, shopping, bus.
Private, evergreens. Sunporch,
basement, garage. Fully insulated.
$31,900. Favorable land contract
possible. Ideal for young facultyfamily. Phone 351-5934. 0-7-30

flecreatioTlfji
BICENTENIAL FARES through¬out U.S Cruises, charters to
Europe. TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-12-

IF YOU are serious about
controlling smoking, overeating or
other habits or improving studying
techniques and test performance,
call the Clinical Hypnosis Center,
351-3249^ 2-7-25
FOR THE Best Service on stereo
equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 555 East Grand River.
C-13-7-30

| Iffhit
TYPING. Theses, dissertations,
term papers, legal, IBM. Call
John Calhoun, 332*2078. 0-13-7-

JmJSt]
APARTMENT MANAGJApartments £ .Free rent, ir filled.
Call after 6 pm
5-7-30

TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast,
and accurate. Reasonable rates.
Call Jean, 485-9024. 14-8-13

TYPING, ALL kinds, 9 years
experience, reasonable rates, 393-
4820 after 1 pm. 0-14-8-22

UNIGRAPHICS offers COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION
and resume service. IBM typing,
editing, offset printing, and
binding. We encourage compar¬
ative shopping. For estimate,
stop in at 2843 East Grand River
or phone 332-8414. 0-10-7-30

TYPING BY the hour. Theses
and dissertations. Drop off
service. Secretarial Assistance.
694-0222. 0-7-30

IRENE ORR - Theses, term
papers, general typing. Formerly
with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
C-7-30

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume sen/ice. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
Below Jones Stationery Shop,
9-5 Monday - Friday. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES 337-
1666. C-13-7-30

GRADUATE STUDENT-™
needs 3 or 4
unfurnished home. Ercl
August. Call evenings, si
6944. 5-7-28

CASH paid lor ol
Scicnt* Fiction, la
014 looti

curious i
used

book mr

WANTED: GOOD ul,
portable circular saw; good]
ball mitt; good Carousel projefl
641-6384 after 6 pm. 5-8-1|
WANTED, SEARS i
1975 spring/summer, FalMl
$2 each. 353-7029. 5-8-1 f

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast MOVING TO Denver, enll
and reasonable. 371-4635. August. Looking for placetif
C-13-7-30 Call Tim, 337-2207. 5-8-1

The
Creative Cornd

Quickie Tops! U'l
PRINTED PATTERN

4666
TEEN
SIZES
10-16

When it's too hot, cool down
in a quickie top! Sew wrapstyle with/without rufflesand scooped Tee in a few min¬utes for few dollars!
Printed Pattern 4666:leen Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size12 (bust 32) tee shirt, takes 34yard 60-inch.

for each pattern.Add 25* for each pattern forfirst-class mail and specialhandling. Send to Anne Adams
Michigan State News, 116

Pattern Dept., 243 West 17th
St., New York, N. Y. 10011
Print NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP,SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.IT PAYS TO SEW—you save
so much money! Send now
for New Spring-Summer Pat-
tern Catalog! Over 100 part¬
ners, pants, long, short styles.Free pattern coupon. 75*Sew + Knit Book $1.25Instant Money Crafts $1.00Instant Sewing Book $1.00Instant Fashion Book ,...".$l[o0

lrtj I
Get into the fashion

with these bare beauties. M
Do your favorite■ tbW1

crochet or knit IN* J
BIKINIS to swim or s»|
I'se solid color or sciaps
worsted-weight syni ie'i J
Pat. 7315: sizes S. M.
Send $1.00 for each«

Add 25* for each patt#Jj
first-class mail ana
handling. Send to Alice»
Michigan State New*"!

Needlecraft Dept., Box J
Old Chelsea Station, "J
N. Y. 10011. Print ^
Address, Zip, Pattern «
Save dollars! Created®

ful things. Send for
1975 Needlecraft w<,
3 designs printed insl«.-
New! Nifty Fifty Q"llt!H
New! Ripple Crochet .-n
Sew + Knit Book Jj|
Needlepoint Book .... ,M
Flower Crochet Book j
Hairpin Crochet Book »
Instant Crochet Book, m
Instant Macrame Book-'*
Instant Money Book M
Complete Gift Book. J
Complete Afghans s"•"'3
12 Prize Afghans tyjj,
Book of 16 Quilts *1;;"sj
Museum Quilt Book - ■-
15 Quilts for Today
Book of 16 Jiffy
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[tvingston Countl»a Ent*rtolnm«nt Capitol
The Golden Hunter

grid's Number On* Neighborhood Roitouront"
!

Mi, i.

of Howoll
125 Holiday Ln.

Howoll, Michigan 48843

; 5:45 AM
)f M. Presents

6:05
I

6:15
his Ring

8:17
Lm For Todayr

6:19
n & Country Almanac

6:25
iollege

6:30
limner Semester

|w & Farm
m Show

6:45
king Edition

6:55
|im Kirr

7:00
laws

b) Today

7:30
in Playhouse
ion Carnival
i's Big Top

8:00
I) Cipt. Kangaroo
k Bobby
pne Street

merica
8:25

rNewsMichigan
8:30

fs Big Top
9.00

Rice Is Right
use 3

s Island
kg & Restless

9:27
ius Messat
9:30

phip Of Eddie's Father
al Chairs

■entration
par Schools
». Yoga 8. You
►y Today

laLanne
9:55

luvall
10:00

Spin-Off
• Celebrity Sweepstakes
Ami
me Street
"Per Room
fflt Today

10:15
(9) Friendly Giant

10:30
(2-3-6-25) Gambit
(4-5-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
(7) Detroit W/Dennis Wholey
(9) Mr. Dressup
(12) Lucy
(13) You Don't Say
(41) Now Zoo Revue
(50) Not For Women Only

11:1*1
(2) Phil Donahue
(3-6-25) Tettletales
(4-5-8-10) High Rollers
(9) Take 30
(12-41) You Don't Say
(13) Showoffs
(23) Mister Rogers
(50) New Zoo Revue

11:30
(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-8-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-1341) Brady Bunch
(9) Family Court
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Bugs Bunny

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young 8> Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-12-41) Showoffs
(9) Galloping Gourmet
(23) Firing Line
(50) Underdog

. \ 5 * \ 12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Jackpot
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) That Girl
(50) Lucy

12:55
(10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Spin-Off
(4) What's My Line?
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Black Perspective

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Feeling Good

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme 8i Reason
(23) Green Thumb

3:00
(2) Young 8i Restless
(3-6-25) New Price Is Right
(4-5-8-10) Another World

SONY
ivision screens have a phospher coating,id everTrinitron screen is a pattern of
pnospher stripes; unlike a dot pattern,
'Pes have less space between them. So
color beams hit more phospher, and the
greater color saturation; greater clarity,« and intensity. The unique Sonyw Trinitron Color System is veryYou'll see.

GREAT STORES
ynaLanshy MalleMeridian MalUWestwood Mall

NUTS
lub

(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(23) Lilias, Yoga & You

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game '75
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Gomer Pyle
(23) Zee Cooking School
(50) Banana Splits

4:00
(2-3) Musical Chairs
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie
(6) Underdog
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Bugs Bunny
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Sesame Street
(25) YogisSt Friends
(41) Nanny & Professor
(50 Addams Family

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah
(4) George Pierrot
(6) Flintstones
(7> Movie
(8) Hogan's Heroes
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(12) Merv Griffin
(13) Lucy
(25-50) Munsters
(41) V

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Girl
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Lucy
(50) Lost In Space

5:30
(4) Bowling For $
(9) Partridge Family
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(12-13) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Consumer Experience
(50) Untouchables

6:30
(34-5-6-7-8-10-25) News
(9) Jeannie
(12) Movie
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Discover Flying
(41) Honeymooners

7:00
(24-7-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5) Ironside
(6) Bewitched
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Lucy
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Aviation Weather
(25) F.B.I.
(41) Safari To Adventure
(50) Hogan's Heroes Hour

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Name That Tune
(4) Hollywood Squares
(6) Price Is Right

(7-8) Lefs Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(10) Candid Camera
(13) To Tall The Truth
(23) Off The Record
(41) Bobby Goldsboro

8:00
(2-34-6-7-8-10-
12-13-2541) Movies
(9) Pig 'N Whistle
(23) Washington Week
Review
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(9) Document
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(9) News
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

9:30
(2-25) Movie
(9) Sports Scene

10:00
(7-1241) Lily Tomlin
(9) Down Home Country
(13) World At War
(23) Commanders
(50) Dinah!

11:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Feature
(50) Dealer's Choice

11:30
(2-3-6-13-25-50) Movies
(7-12) Wide Worid: Special
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(41) Rock Concert

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM

(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(7) Rock Concert
(12-13) News
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) Movie
(12) National Anthem

2:30
(4-7-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD
(7) Religious Message

3:30
(2) News

3:35
(2) Message For Today

%224 ABBOTT^

FRIDAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

8:00 PM
(CBS) Friday Night Movie
"Fer-De-Lance" David Janssen,
Hope Lange. Story of •
submarine wedged deep below

(NBC) Friday Night At The
Movies
"The Turning Point Of Jim
Malloy" John Savage. Young
man seizes an opportunity to
cover an important story for his
paper. "Strike Force" Gig
Young, Cliff Gorman. Three
detectives investigate the
syndicate slaying of two
hoodlums.

(ABC) Summer Movie
'Trapped Beneath The Sea" Lee
J.Cobb, Martin Balsam. Story of
four men, trapped in a mini-sub

9:30
(CBS) Friday Night Movie
'Crime Club" Scott Thomas,
Eugene Roche. Tale of a loser
who craves public recognition.

10:00
(ABC) Lily Tomlin
Lily Tomlin stars in her second
variety special with her guest
star, John Byner

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carton is host.

(ABC) Wide World: Mystery
'The Haunting Of Rosalind"
Frank Converse, Dennis Higgins.
A visitor, who is accused of
ghostly possession, brings havoc

We are returning your
manuscript.Itdoesnot
suit our present needs.

PS. We note that you
sent your story by
first class mail. .

Junk mail may be
sent third class.

Friday, July 25,1975 1 1

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman
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CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill
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Spaniards asked by coalition
to help overthrow government
MADRID, Spain (AP) - A

coalition of underground politi¬
cal and labor groups called on
Spaniards Thursday to join in
efforts to overthrow the
authoritarian regime of Gen.
Francisco Franco and replace it
with a democratic system.
The coalition was formed

recently with groups represent¬
ing Communists, Socialists,
democrats, monarchists and a

number of labor organizations
from all over Spain.
Its membership was not im¬

mediately known but opposi¬
tion sources put it at "hundreds
of thousands."
The coalition, under the

name of "platform of democra¬
tic convergence," said in a
manifesto to foreign news
media in Madrid that the Fran¬
co regime has prevented
Spaniards from exercising
fundamental rights. It pledged
"to restore popular sovereign¬
ty."
The platform said every ef¬

fort will be made to bring all

Spanish position groups into a
single organization as the best
means to try to oust the
political regime Franco brought
about after winning the civil
war in 1939.
Rightist political sources said

goals as set by the platform
appeared to echo what Portu¬
guese leftists promised after
the revolution that overthrew
the old regime of Oliveira
Salazar 15 months ago.
"We don't think that

Spaniards seeking a political

change are feeling happy over
the turn things have taken in
Portugal and much less risk
themselves to a similar fiasco,"
the sources said.
The platform's manifesto re¬

jected the present Spanish
regime and that it called "its
foreseen continuation" under
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon,
Franco's handpicked successor
as king.
It said that once the Franco

regime was ousted Spain's form
of government would be de-

Reds gain in Portugal
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) — The most powerful segment of

Portugal's military government declared its support Thursday forPrime Minister Vasco Goncalves, virtually confirming reports the
Communist-oriented leader had emerged victorious in a power
struggle with government moderates.
"The political position of Vasco Goncalves is not at stake," ArmyChief of Staff Gen. Carlos Fabiao said before a meeting of the

Army Council Thursday.

Building buffs pick favorites
(continued from page 3)

Linton Hall, the oldest building
on campus, was built in 1881
and is now the home of the
Journalism and Arts and Let-

Athlete arrested
I continued from page 1)
All four of those arrested

stood mute at their arraign¬
ment and demanded pre¬
liminary examinations. The
two brothers were released on

personal recognizance bonds of
$3,000 each and the two women
on bonds of $1,000 each.
John Schneider had a 26-9-1

won - lost record in his two
years of varsity wrestling at
Michigan State. In 1969, he
was named the No. 1 amateur
wrestler in his class by the
Amateur Wrestling News.

ters Depts.
The residents of Linton hall

now seem to love it.
"I think we are all kind of

attached to it. It is one of the
older historic buildings and I
wouldn't prefer a modern one
for anything," said George A.
Hough, chairman of the Jour¬
nalism Dept.
Both students and faculty

listed some complaints about
old buildings that one student
said could be expected with any
antique structures. Lack of
space for expansion and outda¬
ted plumbing and heating faci¬
lities were most commonly
reported.
"But even the old bathrooms

have a certain style. I'll put up
with them since the rest of
Morrill is so classic," said
another student.

Fabiao said the army fully supported Goncalves and his
comments left no doubt that, as its commander, he spoke for the
entire command structure..
Gocalves and his backers were reported to have put down

moderate opposition in the 30-member Supreme Revolutionary
Council earlier this week and pushed through the plan to
consolidate their Communist-oriented leadership.
Both the Socialist and Popular Democratic parties have

demanded Goncalves' resignation.
Meanwhile, sources in the United States said the Soviet Union is

spending millions of dollars to support the Communist party in
Portugal.
This may cause problems for the Russians at the upcomingEast-West security conference in Helsinki attended by President

Ford, Soviet party Secretary Leonid Brezhnev and Europeanleaders. Part of the agreement would ban outside interference in
the internal affairs of countries.
The figures are imprecise but all in the same ballpark. Sen.

Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., quoted the CIA as saying the Soviet Union
was sending $10 million a month to Communists in Portugal. A
report on NATO presented to the Senate Armed Services
Committee says "a reported $38 million" went from the USSR to
the Communists.
The money, these sources say, is going directly to the highlydisciplined communist party run by Alvaro Cunhal, a toughStalinist. Portuguese law prevents political parties from acceptingforeign money or assistance.

TFM-C660W
•FM/AM
Digimatic
clock radio,
with Litetime
display of time, day & date

• Choice of waking to radio or buzzer
• Snooze Bar for extra 8 minutes sleep
• Sleep Timer turns set off automatically
• Alarm level volume control

"ITSA SONY."

□ESQQE3
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

CAMERAS/JEWELRY/ HOUSEWARES STEREOS/ TOYS/ SPORTING GOODS

3301 £ MICHIGAN

—east of Frandor

11 DOMINOS
PIZZA

Just call & ask for

The Lunch time special
delivered from 11-4 daily

Iwo Locations
Serving campus East of Serving campusWest of

Farm Lane Farm Lane

351-8880 351-7100 ■'

University Mall
UPPER LEVEL- ABOVE

candle genesis • handcrafted candles

game shoppe • backgammon games, backgammon
hyacinth house greenery • plants & Jamaican imports

little roma deli • hot foods, deli items, pastries
sorceror's apprentice • magic supplies

cactus comer • specimen cacti, succulents
unicorn • arts & crafts

appropriate arts gallery • handcrafted goods

Mon.- Wed. 10 a.m.

Thurs.- Sat. 10 a.m.

220 MAC AVE EAST LANSING

cided by popular voting.
The platform also pledged to

fight for the immediate release
of political prisoners, free labor
unions and the right to strike,
freedom of speech, the right to
gather and demonstrate and
"all other rights recognized by
international organizations."
This was the same platform

that other opposition groups
and even the hierarchy of the
Spanish Roman Catholic
Church have long and unsuc¬
cessfully been asking for.
The platform would also sup¬

port self - determination for
Spain's ethnic minorities such
as the Basques, Catalans and
Galicians. Signers of the mani¬
festo included the so - called
democratic left, Spain's Com¬
munist movement, the Work¬
ers' Revolutionary Organiza¬
tion, Galician Social - Democrat
party, Catalonia's Socialist and
Democratic party, and the Bas¬
que nationalist party.

Announcements for It's What's Parents Without Partners wu

Happening must be received in the hold a French Cabaret Dance at 9
State News Office, 341 Student pm Saturday at Local 4040, 320
Services Bldg., by 1 pm at least Clare St.
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be FREE BEER - The Ghoul in a live
accepted by phone. monster show, plus Astigafa.

.. . Sponsored by the Volunteers forShabbat traditional minyan Natjona| Development Saturday atmeets at 10 am each Saturday at 7;30 pm at the Wampers LakeHillel, 319 Hillcrest Ave., one block pavj|jon one-half mile north ofwest of the bus station on Grand Hgyes State Rark on M.124 in |rishRiver Avenue. • Hilte. Campsites, fun, cornel
The MSU Chapter of Women in The MSU Saj|jng C)ub^ haveCommunications is sponsoring a g regatta gt 6:30 pm today at !akepicnic at 1 pm Sunday at the |gnsing They wj„ a|s0 ho|d aFenner Arboretum, Mt. H°Pe general meeting at 6 pm TuesdayRoad just north of Aurelius Road. g( ,he sjte Contact John wThis picnic is an opporunity for Cflr|son jn West Qwen Ha), forwomen interested in the communi-

mQre informatjon.cation fields to get together. A car
pool will be formed for those who

Donald Bell will speak on "Con-need a ride. Call Jayne Marsh for servatjon 0f F00d ancj Beverages Hst for fal|Cmore information. • "■ » - — a"'

will meet at 8:30 tonight in 334
Union to make plans for celebra-

Gay Liberation mwt,every Wednesday^'
_ The National Psoriasistion is sponsoring a fr«at Towsley Center, J,tonum. University ofMedical School at i*Tuesday at present newstreatment for psoriasi^
A Jazz Band Concertthe LCC Jazz Ensel'

held in the Washing,0^block of North™
Avenue, from 7:30 to wMonday. Admission is'

Join the co-ops for thesingles and doubles
Stop by the Co-op offo-Student Services Blda „
your local co-op. Takinglist fnr fall ®

Public Places" at 10:30 <

The MSU Go Club meets from 8ting random Trilogy events Ideas tQ 1Q pm Mondays in 33-, Union.for picnics and reenactments
Begjnners and quje, spectatorsgladly accepted, dragons and we|comedungeons may follow.

City Council candidates will You are invited to share an
express their views at a forum at afternoon of music and Children s
11:30 am Sunday at the Univer- Theatre from 3 to 5 pm Sunday in
sity Uniteu Methodist Church, Valley Court Park. Sponsored by
1118 S. Harrison Road. Meet in Friends of Joe Janeti for City
the lounge. Council.

Summer driving takesof your car. Get thing,together again at the CoiAuto Co-op, 215 East K-
St., Lansing. Non-pr*
customer-owned.

Take bicycle repair
East Lansing's only
owned and controlled bi>ethe Community Bike Co-m
Evergreen St. Classes ff
to 5 pm Sundays and from's
pm Thursdays. Freel

SIR 35mm CAMERA
CLOSE-OUT SALE)
Many 1&2 of a kind - Hurry while quantities Bast.

List Sale
Price Price

3 only ROLLEIFLEX SL35 50mm F1.8 lens $292.50 $189.
4 only TOPCON 1C-1 Auto 50mm F2. lens 289.50 169.
1 only ARGUS STL1000 Black 55 mm F1.4 lens 349.95 169.
1 only MIRANDA SENSOREX 55mm F1.8 lens 299.50 149.
2 only MIRANDA SENSORMAT 55mm F1.8 lens 239.50 119
3 only RICOH Singlex TLS 55 mm F2.8 lens 179.50 129.
4 only RICOH Auto TLS EE 50mm F1.7 lens 299.95 189.
1 only HONEYWELL PENTAX ES 50mm FT .4 lens 529.95 349.
1 only TOPCON SUPER DM with motorized film

advance 50mm F1.4 lens 727.45 449.
1 only CANON TLB 50mm Fl.8 lens 298.00 189.
1 only CANON FTB50mmF1.8lens 389.00 229.
1 only NIKON F Body only 355.00 199.

LOOKWHAT $400. BUYS
2 AUDIO IV 12" 4 speaker
3 way system
SHERWOOD 7110AM/FM
Stereo Receiver 17 watts RMS
into 8 ohms 20 HZ-20KHZ
GLENBURN auto changer
w/base & cover, shure mag. cart.

299.90

239,95

129.95

Total List $669.80
LEONARDS PRICE $400.00

You Save $269.85

SUMMER DIAMOND
MOUNTING SALE

SAVE
20%

Limited time only I 50%

Bring in your present
diamond or buy a new
one & choose any
mounting from our
large designers collection
and save 20% to 50%
off LEONARDS low low
every day price. Guaranteed
savings. Diamond mountings
for ladies and men.

Store Hours:
Mon.&Fri.
9:30 to 9 p.m.

Toes., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:36 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD FREE

Adjacont

I RampParking
Evenings, Sot.


